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Bord fires net broadside 
by Tracey Snell HMV Europe mam Brian McLaughlin is take action against 
internet prior to making 1 able on the High Street. McLaughlin says support the releas 
loat) before being able to buy 1 in-store. "It is unlikely stock it or the back catalogue the artist in question," he says. 
action is a matter for individual retailers, "feeling is running extremely high. Record retailers in the UK are not going to stand for 

McLaughlin was speaking last Friday, a day after he gave an impassioned speech at the Bard agm in London in which he spoke 

have if they 

his speech McLaughlin made înce to Virgin Records 

Dutch retail Shop announced David because of Virgin Entertainment COO Simon Wright d said that he does not rule out his chain taking similar action on any future releases. • McLaughlin was reelected at the agm as Bard chairman while Andys Records managing director Andy Gray and Ainleys partner Richard Wootton were reconfirmed in their respective posts as deputy chair- man and treasurer. 

Dave Balfe goes for 
second 'retirement' Columbia head of A&R and génér- al manager Dave Balfe has ended months of spéculation by confirm- ing that he is to leave the Compa- ny this Friday. The move follows discussions between Balfe and incoming man- aging director Blair McDonald. 

industry. a statement il 1 last 
deal of both joy and sadness that I leave Columbia - joy that I will be able to stay in bed a great deal longer In the momlng and sad- ness that I suppose I still can't stay in bed ail day." Balfe took his flrst break from the industry in 1994. He retumed In 1996 to join Columbia, where he became Involved with acts including Al, Hepburn, Pete Wylie and Kula Shaker. 

MCPS sets lOp royalty 
for downloaded music 

e UK for music 

of lOp per UK downloac cal works of up to fïve r length, with an addition minute beyond that. The rate for int contrasts with that for physical dises, which are calcutated at 8.5% of dealer price. A spokesman for MCPS says, "There is no précé- dent here. The board felt it had to 
as right." The spokesman says the rate - first revealed during a panel at Ir The City - is set with immédiate effect and will run through te September 2000, adding that e 

players declaring that the rate should be lower. In The City founder Tony Wilson, who is in the process of launching his own inter- net business for delivering songs, says he calculâtes that the lOp rate Is higher than the average cur- rently charged for songs delivered in physical form. "If that's the case then they're ripping off the public - it's disgraceful," he says. 

Hard Hands/HIgher Ground's Leftfield (pictured) were yesterday (Sunday) battllng to secure the number one slot with their album Rhythm And Stealth against Shania Twain's Corne On Over. In recent weeks Twain has held off Martine McCutcheon and Gomez from the top spot, despite both ieading the midweek charts. A similar pattern was emerging last week, with Leftfield Ieading by 10,000 units on Friday. TV appearances by Twain, promoting the single Manl I Feel Like A Woman, which looked set to go top three yesterday, have been responsible for driving the album. Higher Ground label manager Mark Conway says he is pleased that the long-awaited foilow-up to February 1995's Leftism was performing so well after such a break and minimal radio support. "Leftism was more than an album, it was a soundtrack to people's llves and people have waited an âge for thls record," he says, adding that Rhythm And Stealth sold more on its first day than Leftism did in its first week. 

MW to sponsor Ericsson Muzik award 
s- iultiply - by filling 01 ; . , |I*iy ffl#' ing slips on MWsister gory at the fortheoming ^ site dotmusic. Ericsson Muzik Awards,  This year the organise The MW/Muzik mainstream the awards, which were last \ label award is among 26 cate- endc gories at the event, which takes chai place on October 14 at London's biggi Gainsborough Studios. MW read- dar, ers can vote for one of five short- file 
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Dickins hails 'new era' al 

BPI approves Aim link-up 
by Paul Williams Unity was the watchword at this year's BPI agm as the organisation ushered in a new era by formalising its relationship with the Association of Independent Music (Aim). The meeting at Bafta in London's Piccadilly last Wednesday voted in proposais to change the BRI coun- cil's constitution, reducing it in size from 15 to 12 members. This sig- nificantiy allers the make-up of the council between majors and inde- pendents with an even 6-6 divide replacing the previous 9-6 split in favour of independents. Rob Dickins, confirmed as BRI chairman at the meeting for a sec- ond successive year, deschbed the agreement as the "dawning of a new era". "The way forward that 

e've mutually agreed is very good for the BRI, [enabling us] to be an industry with - as much as possi- 
The spirit of unity was further underlined by BPI director général John Deacon, who revealed thatjust the previous day the Government had announced its support for the trade and industry s ' finding that the i ' 1 protectio against p  " ' highly s I without the coopération of ail the ( be they large or small. It once again emphasises the need of ail of us to work together with a common pur- 

the music industry can talk to the 

property right, il tion of trade mark rights may have a damaging effect on UK copyright industries," the report added. • The newly-formed BPI council's six major record company members are: Paul Burger (Sony Music), Paul Conroy (Virgin Records), Richard Griffiths (BMG), John Kennedy (Universal Music), Nick Phillips , - - j „ (Warner Music) and ■ Tony chairman Jay Berman and Deacon Wadsworth (EM| ReCords). The six " * voice it does independent members elected from nine candidates are: Paul Birch (Revolver), John Craig (First Night), d it Sean O'Brien (Telstar), Steve was Mason (Pinnacle), Martin Mills many ways oirrerent tram the (Beggars Banquet) and Pete es of the clothing and food and Waterman (Pete Waterman Ltd). nk industries. "Whlle copyright is Each group can co-opt two addition- ï most important  
Virgin Entertainment UK chief operating offîcer Simon Wright took delivery last Tuesday of Virgin Megastores' new logo, which has gone up at its Brook Green hcad office in west London. The logo was due to make its first promotional appearance last Saturday on a pitch-side hoarding and on publicity material, including the match-day programme, at the Middlesborough/Chelsea football match at the Riverside Stadium. Put together by design agency Kitchen, the logo will Initially be used at 
Mlddlesborough (opening on October 7), London's Piccadilly (November 1) and Glasgow (end of November) before being 
months. Graphie design ageni Field is currently working on how the logo will be incorporated in-store. 

megastore 

Spice Girls sign up for 
BBC miilennium single 

Nearly 20 acts, including the Fun Lovin' Criminals, Annie Lennox, James Brown and Chrissie Hynde, have a'iready been in stu- dios from London to Los Angeles to sing a line each from the Rolling Stones hit It's Only Rock'N'Roll. It is understooS thaT Mick Jagger gave his blessing to use bis band's 1974 hit after hearing Lou 
ious singers for the recent BBC corporate video. The producer Arthur Baker Is producing the sin- gle, whlch will be released by Universal TV and timed to enter the first chart of 2000. 

news/7/ e 
COOHEÏ JOINS UNIVERSAL IS1AND Sean Cooney has been appointée! head of promotions at Universal Island, replacing Damian Christian, who quit two weeks ago amid spéculation he is to join East West. Cooney previously ran Delirious Promotions and is joined at Universal Island by his business partner Karen Leslie, who becomes head of TV. She replaces Suzanne Hague, who quit last week with four other members of the promotions team. Meanwhile, East West director of promotions Alan McGee has confirmed he is leaving the company after 14 years at 

NIVEN QUITSINDEPENDIENTE ROLE Independiente A&R manager John Niven quit last week amld rumeurs he Is te start up his own label within a larger organisation. Niven - who handled Impulsion, First Born and Deejay Punk-Roc and began at London Records - Insists his résignation had nothing to do with the sudden departure of Independiente managing director Mike Heneghan earlier this month. 

WEA'si 
created raie of director of 
Warner Music UK. Choudhury will oversee international promotion and marketing for WEA, East West and affiliated labels with a new 
TWAIN SCORES CMA AWARDS FIRST The Dlxie Chicks and Tim McGraw headed the list of winners at last Tuesday's 33rd annual CMA Awards in Nashville with three wins aplece. Shania Twain was named entertalner of the year for the first tlme, making her the first female . winner of the award in 13 years. Other winners included Martina McBride, Jo Dee Messlna and Brooks & Dunn. 

UK sales drop reflects 
flat Worldwide market 

mmarnsm 
ments fell by 4% overall ar remained flat, according to 

part of a Sharp overall décliné across Eastem Europe, where unit sales plummeted by 50%. Oenmark and Norway were among those bucking a European décliné with France leading the way with a 5% unit rise. The US market continued 1998's strong performance with a further 2% rise in volume and value, though Canada suffered a 5% unit drop and 2% décliné in value. There were some encouraging signs in Asia following the region's recent économie problems. Excluding Japan, where units fell by 8%, there was a 5% rise in units and an 11% increase in dollar value, reflecting strong growth in Indonesia, South Korea and Thalland. 
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fell by 31% while the région as a whole dropped by 16% in units. • The 1FPI has joined forces with the RIAA to mount the biggest 
The two organisations are working alongside a major search engine to 
for tracking down websites illegaliy offering music for download. IFP1 chairman and chief executive Jay Berman told last Wednesday's BPI agm that, though his company has supported national groups such as the BPI in their efforts against such sites, this is a global problem which requires a global response. 

Tesco settooffer CDs 
on internet retail site 
Tesco could spark a price war later this autumn when it becomes the first UK supermarket to offer CDs on Its home shopping internet site, Tesco Direct. The Initiative was unveiled last Tuesday by chief executive Terry Leahy, although détails are being kept under wraps. Tesco's move coincides with Asda extending Its Roll Back promotion - whlch slash- es prices by up to 50% - from 4,000 to 10,000 products by the end of 2000. CDs may be included, although Asda déclinés to reveal 

Tesco director of e-commerce Carolyn Bradley confirme that CDs and books will be added to the gro- ceries already offered online. It is understood that around 1m CD and book titles will be avallable. Some observera suggest prod- ucts will be on sale even cheaper than they are In Tesco's 639 stores 

MUSE SHOWBiZ 

 ? 

THE DEBUT ALBUM AVALLABLE OCT 4TH 
INCLUDES THE SINGLES 'CAVE' AND 'UNO' 



NEWS 

HAS MCPS 60T IIS SUMS RIGHT? What's the value of a song? Ifs a question that sounds like the title of an In The City panel - and sure enough it was one of the issues that raised its head in 1 Liverpool last week. When it cornes to mechanical royalties, at least one answer was forthcoming in one of the convention's sessions: Gavin Roberston of the MCPS-PRS revealed that atter much debate the organisation has recently decided to charge lOp per five-minute download. Calculating a new rate when there is no precedent is fiendishly difficult, so MCPS has opted to rip up the rule book and set a fiât fee rather than basing its charges o a percentage of dealer price as currently happons. Having done this the issue simply becomes one of where to pitch that fiât fee. And it is this that is likely to cause such a fuss in some quarters. > Taking the example of an album with a dealer price of £9,12 tracks and the current mechanical rate of 8.5%, this would produce an équivalent mechanical fee of 6.4p per track. The différence between this and the proposed lOp for downloads may not seem like much, but when you think of the hundreds of thousands of tracks that it is predicted will be downloaded in the UK within a few years and the gap becomes far more significant. Internet pioneers make the point that digital distribution removes a layer of costs in areas such as manufacturing, packaging and distribution. Therefore, they argue, the only financial model that will work is for individual tracks to be priced lower than at the moment, rather than higher. in this light MCPS's move is charged as being régressive rather than forward thinking. The internet is stiil raising more questions than it is answering, but one basic principle is already clear: it Is pushing prices down rather than up. With other rights societies already considering offering lower mechanical rates for digital downloads, it looks as though the MCPS may have to reconsider its online tariff before the proposed rate expires next year. Ajax Scott 

THE MESS BEHIND THE GLRROW To readers outside the capital, the fîght for the BBC local radio station for London, GLR, may appear trivial. After ail 6LR has only a 0.6% share of listening in a hugely- competitive market. But GLR is unique in having a far higher percentage of music played in its output than any other BBC local station. And the music it plays is generally not played by other stations. This eclectic mix of great music and speech is listened to by many in the média and its influence is far greater than its small audience. Losing this would be a blow to the music industry as the number of outlets broadcasting live sessions, particularly breaking and smaller acts continues to fall. However, that's not my concern. After ail the BBC must manage its facilities as it sees fit and the record industry's benefit should not be one of the considérations. And l'm also not saying that GLR shouldn't change - the BBC is not running a muséum. My concern is the ham-fisted way in whlch this has been managed. A "consultation" document is published using BBC buzzwords like "interactivity", "relevant" and "communities" and statlng that the amount of music on the station will be decreased. Nowhere does it say why this could not be achieved by changing the speech content. Then, during a phone-in on the subject, management représentatives say nothing has been decided and they want listeners' views. When 99% of the views aired involve keeping music they say that they want the views of people who don't listen to the station rather than current listeners. They then arrange public meetings outside London to explain the significant changes in TV broadcasting in the SE Région but refuse to have a similar meeting in London. Success will presumably be measured by whether the audience grows but In London GLR is competing against commercial stations with much bigger promotional pockets. l'H bet the changes happen despite the opposition. But the changes that should really happen are in the ranks of the BBC management whlch is presiding over this mess,  Jon Webster's column is a Personal vlew 

Mdiden's Smallwood 

Mes lop IMF award 
by Ajax Scott Vétéran Iran " Smallwood i 1 for spécial achievement at the 
annual British Music Roll Of Honour last week. Smallwood started off as an agent at the âge of 23, signing acts including Judas Priest and Cockney Rebel. He was considering quitting the business before he saw an early incarnation of Iron Maiden perform in the Crown pub in Hammersmith, west London in the late Seventies. Presenting the award to a man he jokingly referred to as "the ultimate party animal". EMI Recorded Music senior VP Rupert Perry said, "Rod's a very well organised manager. We always knew the gameplan. We always knew two years in advance exactly what was going to happen. And it has always happened like clockwork." Iron Maiden frontman Bruce Dickinson added, "Rod's ail about 

Smallwood; taking the top honour 
passion. Although he prétends he's the big nasty guy, it's an honour to be managed by him." The Peter Grant Award was one of a number of gongs presented at the event, which was held at the London Hilton Hôtel and was attended by guests including under secretary of state for tourism, film and broad- casting Janet Anderson. The Emtec producer of the year award voted for by the IMF member- ship was won by Ray Hedges f 

5 Boyzone. whilethewinneroftheBDO " manager of tire year was Skunk | Anansie's Leigh Johnson. "She's not g only the bestlhing that has everhap- $ pened tous, but she's mybestfrlend § on the whole planet." said l( 
Amnesty 

British Music Roll Of Hopewell, the Primary Talent agent who also founded the ILMC 12 years ago, MCPS-PRS Alliance CEO John 
Accepting his award, Perry insist- ed that the future of the music indus- 

plenty around for us ail to share in There an he next century that we need to be together on. Record com- panies, publishers, promoters, retail- ers and - one of the most important parts of our industry - managers: we ail need to speak with one voice." 
New média dominâtes Liverpool ITC debates 
In The City may move to Brighton next year in a bid to attract more senior key industry players. Celebrating the success of week's music conférence Liverpool, which attra than 800 paying delegates, foi Tony Wilson Insisted attracted "more gonr wannabes". "Because of the involvement of [Independent label organisation] Alm we got Independents like [Beggar's Banquet's] Martin Mills technology and website ownership and [Mute's] Daniel Miller. But i time to work on Involving top exec- utives and heavyweights." New média dominated this year's conférence, with discussions addressing subjects ranging from 

t radio and online Af In Monday's digital média keynote speech, website consultant Ross Sleight dlsmissed suggestions 

  companies and retallers. "Everybody talks about disinter- medlation, this process of cutting out the middle man, but it Is Just Sleight. "We like mid- dle men. They make things quicker, they make things easler, and very often they make things cheaper for 
During the keynote interview with Edel Group founder Mlchael Haentjes he criticised the mp3.com site. He said the slte's advertising- 

ied the convention to host ions explainlng Its mission nining alternative ways of 

Rigg quitsBMRfor 
new consultancy rôle 

and songwriters whlch she helped found three years ago. Rigg will leave the organisation on December 17 to set-up her own entertalnment business and média consultancy, Blencathra Prod- 
"I am personally very proud of BMR, its goals and its successes," says Rigg, who adds that setting up in business is something she has been wantlng to do for some tlme. "I thought, if I dldn't do it this year, I never will. l've taken BMR as far as I can," she adds. "It does need to go further - there are massive challenges ahead." A BMR spokesman says a search for Rigg's replacement will begln Immediately and that an announce- ment will be made In due course. BMR chairman Sir Allstair Hunter pald tribute to Rigg's achievements, saying she had done "a brllliant job" In seeing the organisation through 

SFX snops up MCP with view 
lo developing lop UK venues 

permanent concert venues following SFX Entertain- ment's acquistion of MGR 
promoted UK tours by Bryan Adams, Aerosmith and Simply Red, gives the largest US live music pro- moter, producer and venue opera- tor another toehold in Europe fol- lowing its £160m purchase of the Apollo Leisure Group in August. Last week it emerged that the deal has become the subject of an Office of Fair Trading investigation examining the state of compétition within West End theatreland. The management team at MCP will remain unchanged following the deal. which MCP président and founding partner Tim Parsons says will glve SFX a bridgehead into Europe, market share in the UK and 

Bryan Adams; promoted by MCP Monsters Of Rock festival for two deoades, and Foxhill into perma- nent concert sites. "They have the ability to develop on a grand scale and with Wembley closing it is an idéal opportunity to have perma- nent concert facilities on these sites," he says. Parsons adds that MCP had been in talks with the publicly-quot- ed SFX, which opérâtes 82 US venues, including 16 amphithé- âtres, for four months before sign- ing the deal. 
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EDITED BY TRACEY SNELL - MARKETING 
B*Witched are to be the first of a trio of chart-topplng acts featured In a sériés of three i music documentaries to be broadcast on Children's ITV 

Pepsi Char! Show new s f i 1 
toryots IIGW Cirons V2 0FfERS MORE fBEE NET tracks Russia and Asia are the next global V2 Records and Virgin Records 

which could eventually seeks to add to its growing list of free download from the internet 
programmes, will first air ; with the Irish quartet at a time still to be announced on October 7. Northwestside's Another Level will follow on October 21 and Jive signings Steps seven days later, Steven Andrew, controller of children's TV for Granada Media Children's, says the first two éditions will look at 

ing the TV show. promotions. V2 has teamed up The focus on the two régions whh Microsoft to offer an cornes as the programme's produc- exclusive Michael Hutchence er. Initial & Music Innovations, track, Let The People Talk, reports highly-successful starts for which.wil1 not aPP.ear on the 
both Hungarian and Polish versions ,at

u
e s,n|®' s4 =

a «tled solo of thp chnw album. The track will be Peter rhrktipn^pn men^incr available for download for 10 director of Initial sfster ramoanv days f^or,, 0ctober 18' ud Sl5le^l 
c°mPany Meanwhile, Virgin is offering a Gem which is responsible for sell- track off Genes|s-s greatest hits mg the show overseas, ,s hopeful album for free dovvnload. The 

ear^nextyear GemhaTalso schd CarPet Crawlers 1999 b£canle 
their groups started and their 1 WÊÊ the show to the likes of Australia, before the album's release. Denmark, Sweden and the Middle programme will examine préparations for their forthcoming arena tour. 

East. DALYHOVESUP AT MUSIC CHOICE In a separate move, the brand Music Choice Europe has has linked with Virgin/EMI TV for promoted territory manager 
Andrew adds that pop's current dominance of the 
ITV more scope for covering 

Album In The Wodd...Ever!. and marketing. Her new rôle wili Released on October 18, it con- expand her responsibilities for tains 40 tracks by artists including securing distribution across Geri Halliwell, S Club 7 and the Europe to include developing the 
Spice Gir|s company's intemet and J—     enhanced digital TV stratégies. 

London to gel new live venue 

os Levi's opens doors le music 
by Tracey Snell Record companies live music venue ir with plans by Levi's to ti ship Regent Street store and entertainment complex. The plan the 1,000 : 8pm each evenini retail stock behind glass and fold away other fixtures and fit- tings to create a 600-capacity music 
building a two-tier DJ boi bas been designed Oakenfold with technical assistance ject managing from Andy Kayll - both have previ-   ously designed booths for super- clubs Cream and Home. The Levi's DJ booth will be 

p - live perfor 

Oakenfold to mark the October 30. Muzik magazine's Rob Da Bank, Jon Carter and Groove An Gideon Palmer, marketing man- ager at Slice Promotions who is pro- 
supportmg music for a long time. Rather than associ- ating themselves with a particular 

number of indépendant setting up an in-store record shop. Other possible uses envisaged for the venue, which will be re-styled as 174 Regent Street for the evening show, include record Com- pany showcases and album launch 
John Chuter, général manager of The Echo Label, welcomes the new venue. "Any dedicated space that 

GLOBAL STRIKES DEAL WITH JUNGLE Internet fulfillment Company GIobalFulfillment.com has struck a partnership deal with Jungle.com, the newly-launched UK online store selling everything from computer software to music CDs, videos and games. Global will provide Jungle with access to its SOO.OOO-plus product database and handle the fulfilment of UK orders from THE's facilltles In Stoke-on-Trent. 
NEW HQ FOR RED SHADOW Promotions company Red Shadow, which represents acts including Sting, Sheryl Crow and Big Country, is moving to new premises. From October    be located at Wisleria H   Cole Park Road, St Margarets, Twickenham TW11HS. The téléphoné number is 0181 î 3333. 

portfolio. Marketing & Promotion '99 aims to attract around 80 sponsorshlp, promotions, PR and marketing 

î, 56 

Sharp End founders 
to set up new label 
Sharp End founders Robert Lemon and Ron McCreight are to launch a record label. Lemon says the impetus to start Sharp End Records came after slow 

External appointments complété Our Price team commercial stations. It will take place on October 6 at London's Royal Institute of Britlsh Our Puce has looked outside the company to fill a number of vacant and newly-created positions as It complétés the new structure of its |P 

John Carey moves from HMV to take up the newly-created rôle of assistant product manager video and games. Elsewhere, Maxine Sheppard has been promoted from singles 

Architects. 
CHEMICALS GO PLAIINUH Û Bo,tl the Chemical B i» i Brothers' Surrender and TLC's Fanmail were 

tracks which had been receiving a 
been two or three times when it has been difficult to broker a deal. which we could probably handle our- selves," says Lemon. 

ed to the newly-created rôle of sup- ply chain project manager, reporting to commercial director Neil Boote. He Joins from Argos, where he was merchandise stock manager for five years. W/.. 

ager, replacing Mark Wood. She has been replaced in her former rôle by Nik Leighton, who joins from Virgin Megastores. Pete Selby, meanwhile, moves from Our 

week. Gold awards went to Océan coiour scehe's One For The Modem, the self-titled Supergrass album, the compilation Top Of The Pops 1999 Vol 2 and the single Blue (Da Ba Deel hv Eifel 65. — "In my opinion the only way an 
release charts somewhere in the Top 20. WeTI test to see if radio and TV will go with it and then release if the signs are good. Top 20 records have a good chance of being picked up for compilations," Lemon adds. Edel consultant and MWcontrib- utor Tilly Rutherford will act as sales consultant to the new label to test retail response and outline the 

be to undertake the retailer's biggest revlew of its supply chain process. This will concentrate on 
and supplier Interfaces and is later expected to involve an overhaul of IT Systems, with new applications planned to be put in place by 

"Since the Virgin Our Price team split [last October], one of the 

Boote: bringing in new team and évolution in the marketplace, with online [retailing] starting to happen and supermarkets in the fray." Boote says the VOP split had led 
new positions. Within Visual prod- uct, Helen Cathrow has been poached from THE for the post of video product manager, replacing 

advertised product in a newly cre- ated rôle. Within marketing, recent gradu- ate Marianne Town is made adver- tising executive, Jo Couldrick has 
become promotions assistant and Fiona Kilstrom has joined as dls- play co-ordinator from the Our Price store in Poultry. Says Boote, "Rightly or wrongly we have always had a culture of 

HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 
Pop Zone P 1,357 n/a Planet Pop 787 n/a Pepsi Chart Show* 755 +21.4 
Vldeotech 286 n/a 

promotional plot. The first release will be Tainted Love by Danny Burton's Hydraponik in late October. A distribution deal is cur- 
thlngs we have Identlfied Is the need for more efficient Systems and processes around supply chain," says Boote. "We're in a 

Steve McGunigel who left several months ago to join EUK. Melanie Haynes joins from Electronic Boutique as games product man- 
promoting from within where possi- ble. We are at a stage now where we felt we would benefit from bringing people in from différent 

L* M i/ i 
rently under negotiation. 
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| N T E RNATIONAL - edited by paul Williams 
charifi I e 
• Summer Sun loses out to Eiffel 65's Blue (Da Ba Dee) in the battle to replace Shania Twain at number one in the German airplay chart, but the Texas track makes it six straight weeks in a row at the top of fono's survey of the biggest UK-sourced hits on European radio (see beiow). There is no change elsewhere in the top three with Ronan Keating at two and Moloko at three, though SImply Red's Ain't That A Lot Of Love climbs 

• The arrivai of Supergrass's Moving and Etemal's What'cha Gonna Do boost EMI's fortunes from two to three tracks on the same fono chart, which also contains five indie tracks, three 
and one from Virgin. 
• The phenomenon that is The Bee Gees' One Night Only goes on and on. The latest country to experience a revival in the Polydor album's fortunes is the Netherlands, where it reached number one in February and now returns as the highest new entry at seven. It remains a big French hit, this week holding its place at number 15. 
• While their début single Swear It Again enjoyed some success in mainland Europe, it is the follow-up. If 1 Let You Go, vhich is really making its mark 

Manie Ç gears up nrextensive 

promo tour to bock album launch .... _ r.—.  rî s  rest of the world around October 18 

for RC e. The tn 

1984 hil 

by Paul Williams Virgin Records is counting next six weeks to transform Melanie has to make the C from Sporty Spice into a fully- ability in fledged solo star. forthcoming début Today (Monday) sees the start of Northern F" an intense period of promotion for "îe singer, who is performing ' 
Europe into North America, Asia and Japan and as far as Australia. By the end of the tour - which will be combined with an exhausting round of TV, radio and press inter- views - she may well be claiming grar the title Stamina Spice, as rehearsals will then begin immedi- ately for the Spice Girls' Deoember 

"It's a hectic month, but she performing. In most countries 

proved a problem ' 

er commitments, Vii 

remainer of the album. "Goin' Down has been used a: an eye-opener for the album," hi says. "Now everybody more or les; knows there is going to be ; Melanie C album and she looks dil ferent and sounds différent. But il order not to scare off early Spici 

lie C: intense promotion ans at radio people have been taking an un " at least a couple of tracks. ' year dependi Among those tracks previewed is the more radio-friendly title song. 

of the world around October 1£ - following in the first half of November. Alongside concerts in New York and Los Angeles, support for the album there includes an appearance on the David Letterman 8 and press interviews in magazines such as Elle. People and Rolling Stone. Melanie C, whose schedule will also include presenting two prizes at Sydney's Aria Awards on October 12, will be back on tour as a solo performer in January and February,   promotional plot possibly 

October 4 and will be issu next single. In the US, Virgin is using the track and then to begin its campaign with the year to avoid overlapping with th 

ih Norway and is the highest new entry at 18 in Spain. The single is also charting in Belgium (20-16), Denmark (14-20), Finland (14- 14) and Sweden (7-6). 
• Perhaps appropriately 
start of the track AH You Need Is Love, The Beatles' Yellow Submarine Songtrack makes its début at 31 this week on France's albums chart. It finds itself between two Massive 
latest release Mezzanine advancing 35-27 and Blue Lines climbing 42-36. In Japan, the Beatles album last week debuted at 10, beaten on the international chart only by Ricky Martin and Backstreet Boys. 

The Pet Shop Boys are continuing to reap the benefits of the extensive promotion undertaken for their forthcoming Nightlife album (out on October 11) as the track New York City Boy becomes the highest new entry at 38 on Germany's airplay Top 50 this week. The airplay success of the record - which jumps from 19 to 14 on fono's countdown of the 20 biggest UK-sourced tracks on European radio - cornes after the Parlophone act conducted more than 130 média interviews during six promotional days in London this summer as well as other promotion, including a launch party at Cologne's Popkomm In August. The duo, who begin a US tour in October before going to Europe in November, were earmarked as one of EMI's UK-signed priorities for the coming few months at the company's Worldwide conférence earlier this month in Sardinia. Other acts highlighted included Joe Cocker, Eternal, Geri Halliwell, Paul McCartney, Pink Floyd, Queen, Supergrass, Tina Tutner and Robbie Williams. 

-, 

î7=-r 

iere paired on the A Rockin' Good Way, Dut snanin' Stevens and Bonnie Tyler are now doing it solo to become Sony's most unlikely UK successes on the European continent. Shaky is making his mark on the Norwegian Top 20 with The Very Best Of this week progressing 18-12, while Tyler lands the highest new entry in Portugal's Top 20 albums with Best Ballads arriving at 13. 
• Stevens' Norwegian success 
rather more contemporary UK acts there with former chart- topper Head Music by Suede leaping 21 places to 18 and Gomez's Liquid Skin entering at 19. Lettfield's Afrika Shox Is the singles chart's highest new entry at 11. The Suede album makes an impressive climb elsewhere in Scandinavia, moving 29-20 in Sweden, where " uulj'domestic act A*Teen3 are preventing,Smokie from claiming 

■■liii'i'i'iiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiuuiiim* 
1 1 Summer Son Texas (Mercury) 2 2 When You Say Nothing At Ail Ronan Keating (Polydor) 
5 5 1 Saved The Worid Today Eurythmies (RCA) 6 7 Buming Down The House Tom Jones & The Cardigans (6utJ 7 4 Ml Chico Lahno Geri Halliwell (EMI) 
9 10 Feel Good Phats & Small (Multiply) 

11 11 AU Or Nolhlng Cher (WEA) 
13 9 Tum Around Phats & Small (Multiply) 
15 16 Five Fathoms Everythlng But The GIri (Virgin) 
17 ~ Moving Supergrass (Pariophone) 
19 17 As George Michael & Mary J. Bllge (Epie) 20 - What'cha Gonna Do Etemal (Ist Avenue/EMI) 

1 1 Scar Tissue Red Hot ChUI Peppers (Wamer Bros) 
3 4 Higher Creed (Wind-Up) 4 3 Oolphin's Cry Uve (Radioactive) 5 2 Whafs My Age Again? Bllnk 182 (MCA) 6 5 Cowboy KM Rock (Lava/Atlantic) 7 8 Corne Original 311 (Capricom) 
9 - Leam To Hy Foo Flghters (RCA) 10 9 Can't Change Me Chris Comen (A&M/Interscope) 
13 13 The Kids Aren't Airight The Offspring (Columbla) 14 10 Sleal My Sunshine Un (Epic/Work) 15 18 We're In This Togelher Nine Inch Nalls (Nothing/lnterscope) 16 16 My Own Wbrst Enemy Ut (RCA) 
19 15 Battle Flag Lo-FIddity Allstars feat Plgconhed (Skint/Sub Pop) 

TOP UK AND UK-SIGNED SAIES CHART PERFORMERS ABROAD 
AUSTRALIA single If Yî Gettin'Down FWe (RCA) 3 2 
CANADA single Candie... Elton John (Rocket/Mercury) 7 8 

GERMANY single Summer Son Texas (Mercury) 4 5 
ITALY single Mi Chico Lalino Geri HaJHweO (EMI) 7 6 album Buena V'ista... Ibrahfcn Ferrer (Worid Citcui) 9 7 NETHERLANDS single When Vbu Say... Ronan Keating (Po^to) 5 6 
SPAIN single Summer Son Texas (Mercury) 9 8 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES  

Some rare good news from America, as the Yellow Submarine Songtrack by The Beatles (pictured) surfaces at number 15 on Billboards albums chart this week, after selling nearly 68,000 copies on its first week in the shops. It is the 42nd Beatles album to chart Staleslde, among them the original Yellow Submarine, which reached number two in 1969. Yellow Submarine Songtrack is the second highest charting album of the year by a UK act, being beaten only by Def Leppard's number 11 album Euphoria, which dips 165-175 this week, although it has now crossed the 500,000 sales mark, some 15 weeks after its release. Other UK acts on the chart are Fatboy Sllm (93-91), Charlotte Church (116-120), The Chemical Brothers (123-134), Sarah Brightman (127-141 for the Andrew Lloyd Webber Collection and 147-151 for Eden), Eric Clapton (140-158), Phll Colllns (139-159), The Moody Blues (171-195) and Sllck Rick (162-200). After jumping 192-167 last week, Boyzone's Where We Belong falls to number 180. 

At the top of the chart, Dixie Chicks slip 1-4 to be replaced by rap star Eve, whose first solo album Let There Be...Eve débuts at number one with sales of more than 213,000. The 20-vear^ôiïï'New Yorker - full name^i^ leffprs - is a member of the Ruff Rvders crew, and the strength of her début Kso, j.-i i surprise. The latter had been p billing this week, but ail indications îre that they'd be toughing it out with 01' Dirty Bastard, whose Nigga Please album débuts at a disappointing num- ber 10. It may just be God's way of showing that crime does not pay - ODB n tiis album's recording sessions between several court appear- ances for misdemeanours, while the blameless Eve was herself a viotim of crime back in July, when she was robbed of Jewellery to the value of $127,000 while preparing for the video shot for her album's introductory single, Gotta Man. On the singles chart, TLC still lead the way and Lou Bega jumps 6-4 but the good news is that there are two UK records in the Hot 100, with njckers Bush debuting at number 84 with The Chemicals Between Us. Phll Colllns' You'll Be In My Heart continues its slow décliné, slipping 57-62. 
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A & R - EDItED BY STEPHEN JONES 
Il G q u o t e s 
manager Don Taylor on why the reggae giant insister! he drop Prince from his 
■| reaiised the other day that Ricky Martin's song is nicked off mine from th First EP' Badly Drawn Boy at the unpiugged Interview, w 

"Why are ail you managers whingeing about us lawyers trying to negoliate you eut of a management deal. Haven't you got any balls?" Lawyer Stephen Lea at the Who Needs A Manager When You've Got A Lawyer? panel 
"As I was singing into a Dictaphone I remember watchlng the Strangeways riots" M People's Mike Pickering on how he wrote How Can 1 Love You More 
"We always promised ourseives that we'd never do cabaret. But by the Seventies the cabaret circuit wasn't cabaret. Robbie 
Merseybeats' Tony Crâne on surviving 
"I didn't know I was trying to get into the music business. I knew I was trying to eat" Don Taylor on why he started his 
"Lawyers are heavily trained to deal wlth facts and ail things logical. The problem is 's nothing more illogical than an ~ airman John Glover 

claimed that featuring the band on their site had prompted A&R interest. Peoplesound refused to name the A&R 

Creative bonds make their mark 

at lIC's Unsigned compétition 

"There are no rules in music, but a few guidelines. And it's quite a good idea to do completely the opposite" Youth, producer (The Verve, Crowded House) and ex-Killlng 
"The trouble with alternative (music) is you end up with seven-and-ahalf-minute songs" Echo & The Bunnymen frontman lan McCulloch 
"Get your databases sorted out as soon as you plugyour amps in" Independiente creative manager Tony Crean on website 
"I made a consoious décision to exploit the band's drug use. I felt it was a positive thing. We got a lot of mileage" Ex-Happy Mondays manager Nathan McGough at the panel on The Intelligent A&R Man's Guide To Rehab 
"Doing it yourself (uploading MP3 files) is not objective. The human being is the best computer' Legendary producer Klm Foley on whether the Internet will klll the A&R 

Because any A&R man worth their sait should have seen them at The Barfly six months ago' Barfly promoter Nik Moore 

by Stephen Jones While In The City undoubtedly failed in attract- ing key music industry players among its 800- plus paying delegates to Liverpool, its Unsigned arm succeeded in providing some of 
It may not have matched the class of 1995, which saw Placebo and Kula Shaker drawn level in the fnal of the unsigned showcase competi- 

a straightforward collection of Radiohead and Beck soundalikes, managed to corne through. Unofficially - organisera remain insistent ITC is no longer a compétition - the panel of judges voted New Tellers first. followed by Tom Ewlngs. Dirtbox and Amsterdam. Newcastle's unmanaged New Tellers - made up of former members of Underfoot who appeared at ITC two years ago in Glasgow - eventually turned up too late at the closing party on Tuesday night to hear that they had won and were meant to be playing. Organisera, who had tried to reach them ail day, learned how the band had packed up, thinking nobody had liked their diverse and expérimental gig. Frontman David Brewis, who with brother Peter forms the act - the other members quit after submitting their tape to 1TC but before playing what was their first ever gig last Monday - sald late last week; "There is no band. Everyone really fell for it. Do you know anyone who can answer the answerphone messages we have recieved? I don't know what we'il do." West Country schoolboys Tom Ewlngs are ranaged by Philip Tennant (who also handles 

Ewings: rare star quality The Waterboys' Mike Scott) and have bei lished by Carlin Music for almost a year. i average âge of 17 and distinct exuberan projected their Smashing Pumpkins-meets- Lenny Kravitz Sound with a rare star quality. Dirtbox were one of the most creatively refreshing acts to have performed during the past three yeara, * ' 
(Underwi Partnership's Penny Ganz 1 Echo & The Bunnymen) who took them on during the weekend. Formed just seven weeks ago, ideas that have bei longer, they could meets-Bran Van 3000. They 
who have a cc Institute of Perfo female bassist, tar/blues harmoi white female gospel choir. Pop/rock act Amsterdam, 

the Liverpool ing Arts - plus a drummer, I, a SO-yearold slide gui- player and a seven-piece 

| Although tl | Contest has 1 1 for many In t gâtes in rece ÏJ A&R people the best acts off the bill, proving that In The City life on the Fringe. Telstar's Monk & Cantella emerged from their trip hop beginnings to enter firmly - and perhaps curiously - into thrash métal territ- ory, even if their energetic set at the Fluke & Firkin was interrupted mid-set by someone asking for a birthday request for her friend. The unsigned-but-not-competing Vega 4, an unashamed mix of Stéréophonies and Radio- head that has developed weil - guided by man- ager Fran Cotton, better known as Mercury's légal & business affaire director - offered one 

Vegas 

îen any of the bands? No, mate. io kids at home with my mother- just out to get loaded, you know an?" Cast frontman John Power 

Local Liverpool label Invicta Hi-Fi also turned in two very différent acts in the shape of the promising lo-fi electropop act Ladytron and the northern soul Hayley's Cake fronted by a Sonla-meets-Lulu lookalike. And the first live reformation of The Farm's Keith Mullen and Peter Hooton as Hunkpapa - handled by Hug Management (who also handle Space) - proved perhaps the most 

The first act to be signed after appearing at In The City Unsigned will most likely be London- based The Vegas Tones. who comprise Australian, Bulgarian and UK members. They have a strong image and tunes, and already have at least one label offer in the bag. They also surprisingly missed the finals. Or it may be shouty Welsh rock band Terris, in whom Blanco Y Negro's Geoff Travis has expressed interest. 
Pian B, who recently won a national battle of the bands compétition at Nottingham's Rock City, were a winner for ITC A&R director Phil Saxe the second they took to the stage in he drone of a nuclear siren. 

hand, turned out to be members of former MCA signing Pele singing some old and new materi- al. Frontman lan Prowse's lyrics are still worth a listen - the band closed with a humorous anthemic closing track that paid tribute to Paul Oakenfold and the Café Del Mar albums. Members of the judging panel afterwards revealed that other acts who had nearly made 
Automatic, heavy rock band Breed 77. singer/songwriter Yvonne Tipplng - who has been working with Hue And Cry's Greg Kane - and TwentySeven, managed by former Cay ir Carol Hodge. ; unsigned acts, local rapper a SStyle, average âge 16, impressed most, with the latter staying true to their US influences rather than trying to add a more pop flavour to impress the assorted A&R 
• Various ITC winners are playing London's Barfly at The Falcon this Wednesday/Thursday. 

developed in r secrecy by Walk On The Wiid Side's Dave Massey - who signed Kula Shaker to his former employer Hit & Run after their 1995 ITC appearance - Scary Monsters turned out to be Duran Duran crossed with The Cuit and Mansun. Clearly the most developed band to play at ITC, the only criticism was that the Liverpudlians seemed if anything a little too clinical after only their second gig. Unfortunately, their popularity was such that the 
judges made it in, and laimed to be unable to people's heads. It was unfair for those i, and Scary Monsters failed to count of the Unsigned compétition. 

The former turned out to be a rock band from the Dennis Smith-owned Sawmills Studios which have produced Supergrass and Muse. Other acts which deserved interest include: female rock act Lashe, managed by Mark Beder (D:Ream, Nellee Hooper); the Smiths- meets-Travis-sounding Assembly Commun- ications: Sweden's The Mopeds, managed by Cari Marcantonio; former 4AD act Scheer, who have emerged as an electronic pop act, Lima; young Norwegian band Fab Foursome; music press darlings New Electrics: groovy if uncharismatic Génie; and kitsch indie band Silt, managed by Bellatrix manager Anna Hildur. At the acoustic unsigned show it was the Kashmir Club night - and in particular Catherine Porter - which gained most A&R attention, but there were other gems, such as the soft delivery of Rosle Brown, The black unsigned slot gained in strength wlth maie vocal harmony act and Mobo best unsigned nominees 11/7, managed by Erskine Thompson until his death in January, and De Marvlest, who has worked with D'Influence. But it may be Yvonne Newman who outpaces them ail, with vétéran manag- er Don Taylor name checking her in one con- férence session and promising to take her material to the US. 
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A U T II M N P ROPIICT PREVIEW - E M I 
v •he presence of The Bea I Submarine Songtrack in I week ago and platinum for a Dean Martin best of a enough of the still crucial n glorious past plays in its eu 

especially catalogue, ne 

Addto în autumn schedule whose 

during a generally upbeat speech in which he noted his company had scored twice as many Top 10 singles and albums in the year to date compared with the same period in 
highlighls include at King Cole rétrospective and a third Queen best of, and the continuing importance of the company's greatest-ever recordings to the balance sheet is further emphasised. or EMl's president/CEO Tony 
ail being sold too cheaply these daj And one of the is: 

last year, which saw the sudden departure of president/CEO Jean-Francois Cecilion followed by that of EMI UK managing director Neil Ferris, one artist at least kept the company's musical hopes alive: Robbie Williams. And it was Williams again who gave EMI .... - t» —j — j its first notable SINGLES CHARI SCORES 
Ls Top Top Top 

company's ( at London's Imax Cinéma last Tuesday (September 21) was the "undervalulng" of th CD pn in real ils period). EMl's market share for ihi ras 11.6%. making it the third bi ate group. EMkChrysalis. the se 

tm, Sgt i One and br 
at £9.99 mi ■s Only Us Efforts are also continuing to the States where Angels is being released l't understand why as a single on November 16. "The US legendary albums such as Sgt Pepper or company, Capitol, has been working Dark Side Of The Moon aren't more Robbie very hard this year," expensive than other albums. It perpétuâtes fjt jB EMbChrysalis managing director 1 ' rk Collen told the conférence. )d for any of us," he said. "They'v6 m 

Wadsworth stressed he was not .. A ^ progress wi iting the finger at retail aione on the Jff« WJ i while last week Angels was  ïn everyone to m iSt^ f. ttle most-added re rk together to "   .v.Having tu| 

of, EMI Catalogue tums its attentions to Harr/s solo years and will be backing the release with Man, out on December 6. 
(Oclober 4). Three Macca origine the title track, are combined with a mixture of classic and rarely-visited rock'n'roll gems, among them No Other Baby andjjajao-tked 

previewed by single October 18. \ CERIHALUWFU: Lift He Up - EHI ^ (November 1). The only présent or 

I single on October 25. PET SHOP BOYS: Nighllile - Porlophone (Oclober 11). The Village PeopleTnfluenced New York City Boy prevlews the release of this seventh studio album, which features acts such as Faithless's Rollo, Kytie Minogue and Craig Armstrong. The memorablytitled You Only Tell Me You Love Me When You're Drunk cornes 

third single from Schiiophonic, which has nov shipped more than 1,5m units Worldwide. ETERNAt; Eternol - EHI (November 1 ). US producets and writers the calibre of Dexter Simmons (Brandy. Mary J Blige, Monica) and Stevie J (Puff Daddy, Notorious B1G) have ne first ail 

IDE COCKER: No Ordinaty World - Porlophone (Oclober 11). Graham Gouldman and Billy Steinberg are among the songwriters contributing songs to this album, previewed by the single Différent Roads on October 4. I DIANA ROSS: EveryOoyls A New Doy-EHI (Oclober 25). Previewed by the single Not Over You Yet on October 11, this album will be heavily pushed through TV appearances, induding ne National Lottery, ■ TF1 Friday. TOTP, Live " " id Kicking and ITV's With... : 
IGARTH BROOKS: In The Ule 01 Chris Gaines- Capitol/ Porlophone (November 1). Country 

star emerges with possibl surprising album of the ye the guise of Gaines for th 

EMI: putling the ri| 

while embrneing 
Although it has a rich héritage, you can't accuse EMl's Tony Wadsv\| 

e 28/8/99 l've Been Expecting t included in You, the singer takes : it charted his place again in an 

Wadswo 
being an ex-Take That member into a solo superstar, Coilen and his team have been undertaking a similar mission with one-time Ginger Spice Geri Halliwell. whose solo chart career began in May with the number 

two hit Look At Me, and who then better in August with Mi Chico Lati helped her album Schizophonic to the Top 20. The Latin-flavoured song is one 

4 

BLUR: No Distance LelIToRun-i (November 8). The album 13's third single will feature in a spécial Blur performance on December 12 at Wembley Arena where the band will perform ail their hits. A Blur South Bank Show TV spécial will go out in November. QUEEN: Grealesl Hils III - Porlophone (November 8). Released four days after a Channel Four Queen For A Night spécial, this rétrospective 
two best ofs, solo tracks and oneoffs with 
Michael and Elton John. 

further sales of the now se l've Been Expecting You. The new song features in Sony Playstalion's Fifa 2000 game, while Sega has adopted She's The One 
BEAST1E BOYS: Anlhology - Grand RoynKParlophone (November 15). The Beasties' entire career, induding rarities, will be included on this 42- 

(November 8). The album, compiled by Finn, brings ' ; 
togetheri 
NAT KING COLE: The 

SUPERGRASS: Hnty - Porlophone (November 1). Mary is the third single ffom their self-titled third album which was yesterday (Sunday) challenging for a top three place. A UK tour starts on October 1 in Liverpool, VARIOUS SRTISIS: Besl Of Bond - EHI Cnlnlogue (November I). A £500,000 campaign will back the release of this 18-track album which cornes in the midst of Bond fever with ITV completing its run of ail the 007 films, a Wembley Bond concert with acts including Geri Halliwell and Shirley Bassey on October 
November the new movie, The World Is Not Enough. TINA TURNER: Iwenly Four Seven - Porlophone (November I). ITV will be saluting the singer with a Happy Birthday Tina spécial on November 27 following the release of this first album since Wildest Dreams. Brian Rawling and Absolute are among those contributing to the album, previewed by the single When The Hearlache Is Over out on October 18. 1AHHJA; Thinhing 'Boni You - Porlophone Rhythm Sériés (November 1). The mudrtipped ISyear- old returns with this single ahead of her début album in late February. 

Cole, supported by Quality Street featuring his version of On The Street 

500,000 
She's The One/ll's Only Us-Chtysalis (November 8). Karl Wallinger's McCartneyesque " coupled with " brand new Ifs Only 

I supported by a UK tour starting at London's Brixton Academy on November 26. ALICE DEEfAY: Bach In Hy lile - Posiliva (November 22). The single follows up Better Off Alone, her collaboration with DJ Jurgen, which reached two and spent seven weeks in the Top 10. D'ANGELO: Voodoo-Coollempo .,(November 22). Billed by the artist 
'■AS® hir"self as 'an urban OK "% Computer", this follow-up to his 1995 début Brown Sugar features collaborations with Lauryn Bill, Redman and 

VENGABOYS: Kiss (When The Sun DonT Shine) - Positiva (November 22). The Dutch act follow consécutive number ones with this brand ne single which will pave the way for a new albt 

th Roger VI 

CUBAH BOYS: C Vs I - EHI Commercial Horkeling (November 22). The band were signed after appearing on a Tip Sheet CD and have seen " is single become the most requested rack on John Peel's Radio One show since the Sex Pistols' God Save The Queen. FLOVD: The Wall live - EHI (Decemhet 1). The Wall's 20th anniversary is marked by the release of this live version of the classic double album, recorded al London's Earls Court in 1980. BBC Radio and TV specials featuring 
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songwriting ta Wozencroft. "This i 
Two of Parlophone's biggest Nineties stars Blur and Supergrass have landed t albums again this year with 13 hitting 

So, while the company will be partially looking to the past this autumn with the likes of Queen, Pink Floyd and Nat King Cole, it also has its eye firmly on the future as it continues to invest in both new talent 
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the millennium, Sgt Pepper. being sold at £9.99 more often than nof and it confuses the hell out of consumers who don't understand why legendary albums such as Sgt Pepper : Dark Side Of The Moon 
single on November 16. "The US company, Capitol, has been working Robbie very hard this year," EMhChrysalis managing director Mark Collen told the conférence. "They've made progress witn Millenmur t week Angels •added 

9 s 

(Ociobet 4). 

(Oclober4).Three Macca originais. including the titie track, are combined with a mixture of dassic and rarelyvisited rock'n'roll gems, among them No Other Baby and Handsome Man. which are coming out as a double A-sided single on October 25. PET SHOP BOYS: Nighllile - Pnilophone (Oclober 11). The Village Peoplennfluenced New York City Boy previews the release of this seventh studio album, which fealures acts such as Faithless's Rollo, Kylie Minogue and Craig Armstrong. The memorably-titled You Only Tell Me You Love Me When You're Drunk cornes out as a single on December 6. |0E COCKER; No Onlimirï Wotld - Pmlophone (Oclober II). Graham Gouldman and Billy Steinberg are among the songwriters contributing songs to this album, previewed by the single Différent Roads on October 4. 
B DIANA ROSS; Every Doy Is ■ a New Doy-EMI (Oclober I 25). Previewed by the single Not Over You Yet on October 11, this 
I pushed through TV s, including 

I OARTH BROOKS: In Ibe ■ lile 01 Cbrls Gaines- I Capitol/ Pmlophone I (November 1). Country sic's biggest-selling star emerges with possibly the most surprising album of the year as he assumes the guise of Gaines for this album of 

>, . CER1 HALilWELL; lill Me Up - EH1 I ' (November 1). The only présent oi former Spice Gid to hâve an entirely solo number one, Halliweli returns with this third single from Schizophonic, which has now shipped more than 1.5m units Worldwide. EIERNAL Eletnal - EHI (November 1). US producers and writers the calibre of Oexter Simmons (Brandy, Mary J Blige, Monica) and Stevie J (Puff Daddy, Notorious BiG) have been brought on board for the first album ' featuring just sisters Easther and Vernie Bennett. The album's first single Whafcha Gonna Do is out on October 11, SUPERGRASS: Mary - Parlophone (November 1 ). Mary is the third single from their self-titled third album which was yesterday (Sunday) challenging for a top three place. A UK tour starts on October 1 in Liverpool. VARIOUS ARTISTS: Besl 01 Bond - EHI Calologue (November 1). A £500,000 campaign will back the release of this 18-track album which cornes in the midst of Bond fever with 1TV completing its run of ail the 007 films, a Wembley Bond concert with acts including Geri Halliweli and Shiriey Bassey on October 24 (aired by ITV on November 6) and in November the new movie, The World is Not Enough. TINA IlIRNER: Iwenly Four Seven - Parlophone (November 1). ITV will be saluting the singer with a Happy Birthday Tina spécial on November 27 following the release of tliis first album since Wildest Dreams. Brian Rawling and Absolute are among those contributing to the album, previewed by the single When The Heartache Is Over out on October 18. (AHEUA: Ibinklng 'Bout You - Parlophone Rhythm Séries (November 1). The much tipped 18-year- old returns with this single ahead of her début album in late Rebruary. 

Wadsworth: the past is being "undervalued" 
being an ex-Take That member into a solo 

ce Lell To Run - Food/Parlopbone (November 8). The album 13's third single wili feature in a spécial Blur performance on December 12 at Wembley Arena where the band will perform ail their hits. A Blur South Bank Show TV spécial will go out in November. QUEEH: Greatesl Hits III - Parlophone (November 8). Released four days after a Charnel Four Queen For A Night spécial, this rétrospective features Queen hits not inoluded on the first two best ofs, solo tracks and oneoffs with names such as George Michael and Elton John. CROWDED HOUSE; Coda 

EHI Catalogue 

Look At Me, and who th n August with Mi Chico Latino, which helped her album Schizophonic to return to the Top 20. The Latin-flavoured song is one of three 
further sales of the now seven-times platinum l've Been Expecting You. The new song features in Sony Playstation's Fifa 2000 game, while Sega has adopted She's The One for Dreamcast. BEASTIE BOYS: Anlhology - Grand Royal/Pntlophone (November 15). The Beasties' entire career, including rarities, wiil be included on this 42- track double album rétrospective. FUN LOVIN' CRIMINALS: Himosn - Chrysnlis (November 15). In between their second and third studio albums cornes this "lounge" 
tracks, ail supported by a UK tour starting at London's Brixton Academy on November 26. ALICE DEEP; Bock In Hy Life - Positiva (November 22). The single follows up Better Off Alone, her collaboration with DJ Ju two and spent seven ' D'ANGELO: Vf ; ., (November 22). Biiled by the artist himself as "an urban OK ^fiJomputer", this follow-up to his 1995 début Brown Sugar features collaborations with Lauryn Hill, Redman and Method Man. VENGABOYS: Klss (When The Sun DonT Shine) - Posiliva (November 22). The Dutch act follow consécutive number ones with this brand new single which will pave the way for a new album 
CUBAN BOYS: C Vs I - EHI Commercial Harkeling (November 22). The band were signed after appearing on a ïïp Sheet CD and have seen orne the most requested Peel's Radio One show since   ois' God Save The Queen. PINK EtOYD: Ibe Wall live - EHI (December 1 ). 20th anniversary is marked ease of this live version of sic double album, recorded at London's Earls Court in 1980. BBC Radio and TV specials featuring interviews with Roger Waters and | David Gilmour are being f-". developed to accompany the 

Tîna Tumer new album 
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E M I - AUTUMH PRODUCT P R E VIEW 

Iht price on hislory 

i brave new future 
forth of living in the past. Paul Williams reports from the conférence 

version of Plnk Royd's The Wall to mark the album's 20th anniversary. Détails of the album emerged last week as EMI also announced it had secured the Worldwide rights to The Wall and four other Floyd releases. Previously it had only handled 
Parlophone's two biggest autumn projects corne from two of its most senior acts with a new studio album from Tina Turner and a third Queen best of which collects together highlights not featured on the first two rétrospectives. 

In Paul 
ALBUMS CHART SCORES No 1s Top Top top total 

number one in March and Supergrass's self- titled third set yesterday (Sunday) challenging for a top three place. Next year, meanwhile, could see a new album from the currently studio-bound Radiohead plus Parlophone débuts from Kylie Minogue and The Divine Comedy, not to mention new albums from the likes of Knight, Jamelia and Idlewild. During his openlng address Wadsworth emphasised the importance of such artist development. With the chart currently dominated by what he described as 'pure pop music", he noted that it was becoming  increasingly difficult to develop the "more long-term, adult- 

selling début album Ross: new set expected in EMhChrysalis's autumn line-up 
nber ones so far in 1999 for Collen's Both Halliwell and the Vengaboys figure in sion, the other two coming from Dutch EMhChrysalis's autumn line-up, whlch also the Vengaboys, who have driven dance sees the return of Eternai sisters Easther el Positiva's most successfui year to and Vernie Bennett as a duo, plus new sets e. from D'Angelo and Diana Ross, and a live 

Wozem )ft and his Figures cover 1999 team. positions In the 35 i Amongthe (brachets dénoté comp emerging acts are market share for the hal Food/Parlophone's it the fourth biggest corp< Idlewild, who were the fourth biggest comi yesterday (Sunday) thls with Parlophone, challenging for a contributing 4.8%. Both 
Top 20 hit, Beverley EMhChrysalis and Partof Knight - who has already pulled off such a feat- and 18- year-old Jamelia. who is one of the big emerging hopes of the UK R&B scene and has already collaborated with the likes of Beenie Man for her début album due next 

"She's a major songwriting ta 

th you new ways, a 

On a global le' 
with its push inl 

is a Lauryn Hill." Two of Parlophone's biggest Nineties stars Blur and Supergrass have landed big albums again thls year with 13 hittlng 

company it has also just launched pulse365.com, giving retailers instant internet access to the latest information about its artists. So, while the company will be partialiy looking to the past this autumn with the likes of Queen, Pink Floyd and Nat King Cole, it also has its eye firmly on the future as it continues to invest in both new talent and new technology. 
-X- 
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kosovo 

Ipcd 
Ali monies raised from the sale of this non-  profit maWng album will go towards helping the peopte of Kosovo through the War Child projects. □ □ 

unreleased tracks from.: 
sven vath marco caroia james ruskin surgeon tlie advenî 

gaetek cari lekebusch adam beyer ben sims iaurerit garnier 

release date: mon oct 11 th 
supportée! 

nfS *1#! 
rent.garnier 
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Donniinr DnciriEiAf - PINNACLE 
which was A listed on Radio 2. RAE & CHRISTIAN: MIxMog llve Ptesenls - MIxMog live (laie September). Mix album includes traoks from Mr Scruff, DJ Spinna 

Oclober). Featuring tracks by Moloko, Doolally and Masters A mixed by Karl 'Tuff Enuff Brown and will be ■ m Kiss FM, Galaxy and Choice 

ORIGINAL CAST: The Lion King - Edel/Disney (oui now). The Grammy Award winning original Broadway cast recording of the stage show which opened at London's Lyceum last week. GARY KOORE: A Différent Beat - Coslle/Row Power (Seplember 27). Guitar maestro 

SIGNE ROSES: Anniversflty Etlillon - Sllverlone (Oclober 4). Double enhanced-CD released to celebrate the lOth anniversary of the Stone Roses influential début album. Includes full- length videos and previously unseen clips. PHll COLLINS & MARK HANCINA: Tarzan OST - Edel/Disney (Oclober 11). Soundtrack to Disney's latest full- length animation feature M M includes a Collins single backed by a raft of TV appearances. m DAVID ESSEX; I Slill Believe - Lomplighl (Oclober II). Lat of self-penned material. supported by radio and TV interviews, press advertising and a 

with TV ads in the Canton regr HICHAEl HUICHENCE: Hichoel Hulcbence - V2 (Oclober 18). The album Hutchence was completing at the time of his death in November 1997, featuring contributions ara production by artists such as Danny Saber and Gang Of Four founder Andy F"" 

October. VARIOUS; Slill Tbe (oint - Sugor Bill Remixes - Coslfe/Sugor Hill (Seplember 27). A célébration of 20 years of the Sugar with contemporary mixes, available i 

KEVIN ROWLAND: Hy Beouly - Crenlion (Oclober 11). Rowland': ssing image 

dur-LP se COCTEAU TWINS: BBC Sessions - Bello Union (Seplember 27). Double CD of ail the 4AD band's BBC sessions, including versions of two previously unreleased tracks. FREDDÏ FRESH: Ali Mixed Up - Smile (Seplember 27). Mixed by the breakbeat supremo and featuring tracks by Kenny Gonzalez, Jadell 
BIG COUNTRV; Driving To Domoscds - Troch Records (Seplember 27). New album by Scottish rockers includes single 

Horse - Pussylool (Oclober 11). Producer extraordinaire Howie B adopts 

Vorious: Pure Silk; 
Fragile Thing featuring Eddi Reader 

MARILLION: marillion.com - Cnslle/Row Power (Oclober 18). New studio album will be . supported by music press advertising and ■l a UK tour of key cities in mid-November. ; : KING CRIHSON: Tbe Projekcls - Discipline g (Oclober 18). Released on Crimson founder ' Robert Fripp's independent label, the album will also be available as a four-CD 

successful classical music sériés will be promoted by Sue Lawley and supported by a Classic FM campaign and national press advertising. RUNRIG: Celtic Gloty - Connoisseur (Oclober 25). Compilation focusing on the Celtic side of the Scottish band's output. Features tracks previously available only as CD singles or B-sides. Supported by coverage in both the rock and folk press. STEPS: Sleplaculnr - |ive (Oclober 25). The mighty quintefs follow up to the hugely successful Step One. BERNARD BUTLER: Friends And Loyers - Création (Oclober 25). Trailed by single Vou Must Go On ar  the tit :k fron 

SNEAKER P1MPS: Splinler - Cleon Up (Oclober 25). Guitarist Chris Corner takes on the mantle of lead singer on the follow up te .gold album, Becoming X. ' ' the Top 40 single 

previewed in streamed Real Audio via Butler's own website. JUNGLE BROTHERS: VIP - V2 (Oclober 25). With fortunes revived by the return to old-skool ethics, the Jungle Brothers deliver their latest slioe of urban hip hop. VARIOUS: Ffre 8 Skill - The Songs 01 The |am - Ignilion (November 1). Includes the first solo single by Liam Gallagher. a m Paul W Carnation with Steve Cradock of Océan Colour Scene. Other contributors include Noël Gallagher, Garbage, Beastie Boys an Reef, as well as We" ' " " 

Norman Cook. MIDGE URE; Live In Concerl Slrnnge Frull (Oclober 
Manchester Apollo in 1991 and featuring Ultravox and solo material including Vienna and Dancing With Tears In My Eyes. VARIOUS: Desert Island Dises 111 

Music (Oclober 25). Le 

Diversity keeps Pinnacle on top 
With releases ranging from pop to guitar rock, the indie distributor's schedule is looking to continue its success. By Paul Gorman 

ut pop of Steps to the vuuoan enarm or the Buena Vista Social I Club, the sheer diversity of musio distributed by Pinnacle is one reason why the company has maintained its position as top dog in the worid of indépendant distribution. Another crucial factor is the sawy demonstrated in nurturing relationships with the right labels in the independent sector. "We tend to build on the diversity of releases and not prioritise any particular genre," says Pinnacle head of label management Susan Rush. "But we're not complacent about commercial success - we recognise that development of labels is a long-term project."  te company's 

itself as the world's première pop factory, consolidatlng the popuiarity of Backstreet Boys and Steps whlle creating a new global star in Britney Spears. However, Pinnacle's momentum this year has not been sustained by Jive alone; it has also been boosted by blossoming th other indies. Not least is V2, which has bucked the ' with the SOO.OO&plus selling im Performance & Cocktails 

SINGLES CHART SCORES 

3 11 
Others 2 4 5 14 25 Figures cover releases' highest chart positions in the 35 weeks to w/e 28/8/99. Pinnacle's market share for the half year was 13.1%, with a further 3.8% from 3MV making it comfortabiy the biggest Independent sir _  ' for 11.5% of Source: MW 

Steps: looking to build coup helped to consolidate with sales and marketing partner 3MV, whose clients include Mushroom, which is also distributed by Pinnacle. 

ALBUMS CHART SCORES 

supplied by Telstar's pop/dance imprint Pepper, which broke through this year with the critically and commerciaily successful Groove 

ie, Brighton-based dance imprint Skint has deiivered the world's first big-beat superstar in FaUxry Slim, whose album Right here, Right    in waving the flag 

Such acts have benefited from Pinnacle's involvement in Virgin Retail's listening post iniUative A Single Beat Away. "We use these le promote up-and-coming acts that will fuel our future," says Rush. However, she stresses that the company remains dedicated to the independent sector through initiatives such as its own Selecta listening posts and the continuing Recommended Retaiiers campaign in Mojo magazine. Pinnacle's longstanding «es with US West Coast punk label Epitaph allowed the 

Variations set reaching number nine in the albums chart. And the distributor has been a vital element in the quietest commercial success of recent years - that of the Buena Vista Social Club, the album by vétérans of the Cuban music scene which has sold l.Bm-plus units globally for «ny indie World Circuit. This autumn's big releases from Pinnacle include Steps' second album. Steptacular, as well as new singles from fellow Jive stars Backstreet Boys and R Kelly. The Jam tribute album on Ignition, the Sony Independent Network Europe-backed label owned by Oasis manager Marcus Russell, 1.   

Others 1 2 1 8 12 Figures cover releases' highest chart positions in the 35 weeks to w/e 28/8/99. Pinnacle's market share for the half year was 6.1%. with a further 4.1% from 3MV making it the biggest independent albums distributor. Source: MW 

le first se m Gallagher, whose version of Carnation be issued as a single, Meanwhile, one of i biggest influences on Oasis, the Stone 

■ ground-breaking début album by original label Silvertone. As it celebrates the music of 10 years ago, Pinnacle continues to investigate online opportunities. Although it will not comment beyond discussing the company's website, which currenUy connects a large number of independent specialist retaiiers. undoubtedly S it will not be alone in seeking to exploit its S potential further. 
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FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON OCTOBER 11, 1399 - REVIEWS 

BngHQDOI 
of ihe week 

WYCIEF JEAN FEAT. BONO: New Day (Columbia CSK42966). While initially sounding rather downbeat, this sing-a- long slice of Fugoes-style hip-hop | featuring U2,s Bono on vocals bas proved a | grower on the Music Week ilow to pick up on its appeal, with rack. But the high-prorie pairing - and the fact 

□□□□Cl 
of the week 
JAMES: Milllonaires (Mercury 5463862). After the double-platinun 
topppîng Best Of collection, James " irn in a confident Co-produced by Brian Eno, the album boasts many différent styles from the catchy pop of I Know What l'm Here For to the anthemic We're Going To Miss You to the datker Someone's Got It In For Me. With the next single Just Like Fred Astaire making a strong showing at radio, this album should become one of their biggest sellers. 

SINGLErei//en/s 
I] KID ROCK: •'] Cowboy (East West jy AT0076CD). Mlxing hip- ith a twangy this Detroit- 1 born rapper lias already id platinum in the m Devil Without A Cause. Now, backed by a Radio One B-Iisting, he could follow in the footsteps of The Offspring in winning over the UK. BUFFALO TOM/LIAM GALLAGHER & STEVE CHADOCK: Going Underground/ Carnation (Ignition IGNSCJ16). This double A-side from the Jam tribute album Pire & Skill (released November 1) features new versions of two Jam classics. Buffalo Tom head downtempo, resulting in a more enjoyable track than Gallagher & Cradock's introspective cover. The tracks are picking up some national daytime radio and, with the names involved, a high chart placing is not out of the question. HONEYZ; Never Let You Down (Ist Avenue/Mercury HN2004). The first release to feature new member Mariama Goodman, this continues in Honeyz' typical catchy pop/R&B style. It has been B-listed at both Radio One and Radio Two. ATB: Don't Stop (Sound Of Ministry MOSCDS134). Following the platinum chart- topping success of 9PM (Tili I Corne), André Tanneberger is back with another crossover hit. Combining a catchy melody with euphorie synths and a female vocal, it should see chart success. cbeeb JAY-Z; A Girl's Best Friend (Epie XPCD2393). Following his top three hit with Hard Knock Life. Jay-Z provides more rough- and-ready rapping over a skippy beat with a catchy female vocal on the chorus. Although 

accessible enough for a high chart placing. PAUL VAN DYK: Another Way/Avenue (Déviant DVNT34). The German DJ and producer returns with a mélodie track to follow his Top 30 hit For An Angel. The flip is a driving trance tune which has topped the MW Club Chart and received airplay from Radio One's Pete Tong and Judge Jules. MICHAEL HUTCHENCE: A Straight Line (V2 VVR5010773). The late Hutchence's punchy return from beyond the grave is typically sparse guitar-driven rock, with a touch of Primai Scream-style gospel backing • 
life should ensure a moderate hit. BIG TIME CHARLIE: On The Run (Inferno CDFERN18). Laying the classic Son Of A Gun vocal over a dlsco loop similar to Pete Heller's Big Love, this house track seems to have ail the ingrédients of a crossover hit. Radio One has backed it with a B-listing. MI.'.iTii! .,.1 STEPS; After The Love Has Gone (Jive/Ebul 0S19462). An obvious hit in time for Steps' sell-out UK arena tour. Its biggest downfall is perhaps that its Chinese-inspired video contains the hardest dance yet for fans to mimic. It is on Radio One's C-list. 911: Wonderland (Virgin VSCDJ1755). The boy band hook up with producer Steve Jervier (Take That, Eternal) for this mid- tempo pop/R&B outing. Whether or not their fanbase has been damaged by daims they are splitting remains to be seen. but their track record of hits is enviable. «iV-natu 
MUSIC WEEK 2 OCTOBER 1999 

HEFNER: I Took Her Love For Granted (Too Pure PURE98CDS). Yet another top- notch single from Hefner's The Fidelity Wars album, and Darren Hayman's lovelorn and twisted take on music is as sparkling as ever. With a growing fanbase and quirkily amusing video, this single should see Hefner improve on previous sales. SANTANA FEAT. ROB THOMAS: Smooth (Arista 743217094928). A hit song. and in the US a Top 10 hit, but whether Matchbox 20's frontman Thomas has a high enough UK profile to back this track from the enthralling duets album Supernatural is unclear. Radio Two has B-listed it. i DONNA SUMMER: I Will Go With You (Epie j 6682092). The pioneering I disco diva - helped by I producer Hex Hector - J transforme Con Te Partira 3 To Say Goodbye) from an MOR ballad into a dance anthem. ETERNAL: What'cha Gonna Do (First Avenue/EMhChrysalîs EM5S2). The first 

camp thrown in, Cube may not be rewriting the book, but they certainly produce an enjoyable mélodie guitar racket. LONGPIGS: Mobile Home (Mother MUMCD9901). Since bursting on to the scene in 1996 with their The Sun Is Often Out album, Longpigs have been quietly trying to break the States. Where that album was ail power and emotive choruses. they have mellowed on this follow-up. It is a darker, more moody affair and, with the exception of current single Blue Skies, it rarely raises itself above a sombre pace. SPACE BROTHERS: Shine (Manifeste 5466132). While the Space Brothers duo are normally associated with uplifting vocal trance, such as their Top 40 hits Shine, Forgiven and Legacy, their début album shows a welcome diversity. The package includes a Paul Oakenfold remix CD. PHIL COLLINS: Tarzan OST (Walt Disney/ Edel 0102472 DNY). This epic soundtrack is written by Mark Mancina, responsible for the 10m-selling Lion King OST. YouTl Be In My Heart will be released as a single on 

two years - ago, it would undoubtedly have made a splash. Unfortunately. Barlow still seems aimed at the younger pop market when his core audience is somewhat older. 
Hear new releases tii'. 'ii^ Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 

This week's reviewers: Dugald Baird, James Brown, Scott W Burns-Smith, Michael Byrne, Tom FitzGerald, Stephen Jones, Sophie Moss, Nick Tesco, Simon Ward, Paul Williams, Adam Woods and Martin Worster. 
PRESENCE FEAT. SHARA NI Of Danger (Pagan PAGAN032CDS). This re-release gives the club classic a new lease of life courtesy of choice remixes by Dave Sears, Futureshock and Lings Of " 
ALBUMreiMeivs 

■ rv'i:i:i:: JI PET SHOP I BOYS: Nightlife 1 (Parlophone 5218572). 

Armstrong and Kylie Minogue guest oi exhilarating album which includes the vmage People-style New York City Boy. Ali good stuff, but seven studio albums in, it may take something more daring to rewaken the wider public's interest. JOE COCKER: No Ordinary World (Parlophone 52309122). One of Cocker's most satisfying collections in years, this combines new songs from the likes of Bryan Adams and Billy Steinberg and a sélection of suitable covers, inoluding a perky revisit of Steve Winwood's US Top 10 hit While You See A Chance. VARIOUS: Warp 10+1 Influences/Warp 10+2 Classics/Warp 10+3 Remixes (Warp WARPCD67/ 68/69). To celebrate its lOth birthday, the Sheffield label releases three double CD sets. The first includes acid house classics from Phuture and Model 500: the second compiles the label's earliest groundbreaking singles, with acts including LFO and Nightmares On Wax: while the third features remixes by Mogwai and Stereolab among others of tracks from Of Paradise and Aphex Twin. CUBE: Fast Food (Polydor This Leeds teen four-piece b with an authority and poise far beyond their years on this début album. Like a less worthy Stéréophonies with some Queen high 

Ginga & Prestige Management 
Présent 

Skandal Showcase 

M 

The Talk of London 
Wednesday 6th October 1999 

@ 7pm 
For tickets contact 

Joolz @ Ginga on Tel: 0141 418 0053 
Or email julie.maccaskill@backlash.co.uk 
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| | | Artist(Producer)Publisher(Writer) 
QQ resfllWHAT'S MY AGE AGAIN? MCAAJni.e,s3USIandMCST0«2I9/MCSC«19(UI •50 liim |8; |Finn! [Ml IHoppus'DcLongc)     ^ -ÎQ 2 SUPERSONIC ^7! 
an r™TELL ME IT S REAL MCAAJnive H U luàu K-Ci S JoJo IJoJlVBeimetll EMIiWamer-ChappelC Bi| CLUB PARTY 

UUJMAN! I FEEL^UKE^WOMAN^ ^ 

SUMMER SON DRIVE ME CRAZY 
BABY D1D A BAD BAD THING , SUN IS SH1N1NG 44 nâTi 

WE'RE GOING TO IBIZA! 
nWILD WILD WEST 46 

47 mSPANISH DANCE TROUPE m 
BURNING DOWN THE HOUSE 

GENIE IN A BOTTLE 
• BAILAMOS 

SUMMERTIME HIGHER THAN HEAVEN IstAvenue/MorcuryM Kello Brvan IClimia) Revoib/EMI/Hit & Run 
53 rnnTWENTY WILD horses 

nmiTHURSDAY S CHILD 
IF YA GETTIN DOWN O 

g-y <5 6 STOP THE ROCK Epie ssx iocd/ssx 10c (ten) 
CO „ 51 WOULDN'T BELIEVE YOUR RADIO vewrewsszwvrshœe «MV/PI 

GUILTY CONSCIENCE l4 4 l'VE GOT YOU 
Cl 41 a WHY DOES 1T ALWAYS RAIN ON ME? " I Travis (Hedges/Grimblel Sony AW IHealyl UUJjLimE DISCOURAGE bz ma CENTRAL RESERVATION 

SHE GOES M0vïMt5 
pLIVIN' LA VIDA LOCA ★ 

gy 50 , EVERYDAY Xtrave 
pg 171771SUNSHINE SHAPPINESS WHEN YOU SAY NOTHING AT ALL • Poiydo Ronan Kaaiing (Lipsonl EMI/Universal/Scarlen Moon/BMG lOverstrei 

CANTO DELU TERRA 
71 58 8 KENUEZ-VU ' ■ BasementJaxx{Ra | 7259 ,6 BEAUTIFUL STRANGER 

1ST MAN IN SPACE The AH Seeing I (The AH Seeinql i 7/162 15BOOM, BOOM, BOOM, BOOM!! •posiiivaCD W ' ~ Vengaboys (Danski/DJ Delmundo) Peermusic (Danski/DJ Delmundo :;l;u AISY WAISY 
CE» 

to venus and back 
THE ERGERLY RUJHITED NEUJ DOUBLE HLBUM CD1: NELU STUDIO HLBUM / CD2: LIVE HLBUM RELEH5ED SOTH 5EPTEMBER 

"W 
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12 2 2, THE PARTY ALBUM! * Positiva 4993472 (E 38 22 95 TALK ON CORNERS *9 Atlanlic7567S31ll62/7567831064H-(TENI 64 44 2 BEYOND SKIN OtdcwieCASTEgcojPi 
13 11 20 THE HUSH ★ Mercury 5389722 (U 39 EE J] STILLCANT SAY GOODBYE Rte fîzCD0ffi2 (RMG/U) 65 2 78 WORD GETS AROUND * V2WRiooo438(3MV/PI 
14" 3, FANMAIL* LaFace/Arista 73008260552/73008260554 (BMG TIC (Reid & Babyface/Austin/Dupri/Shakspere/Jam/lewis) 73008260551/- 40 ra INTERNATIONAL VELVET *2 Biancd^^myzm 66 22 3 0NLYYAZ00-THE BEST OF muiccomutelbiv) 
15' 2 NÈXUS... Norlliwestside/Arista 74321700532IBMG) A 41 2 jOK lslandCIDX8075(F| £ Talvin Singh (Singh) -/ILPSDSO/S 67 4 ,44 TRACY CHAPMAN *3 Eleklra K 9607742 (TEN) 
16 EŒ jjj A LOVE LIKE OURS Columbia 4949342 (TEN) 4349344/-/4949348 42 22 ,6 SCH1ZOPHONIC • ^MiMiMœiEi / 68 » ,59 THE BENDS *2 PartophoneCDPCS7372 (0 Radiohead ILcckiel TCPCS 7372/PCS 7372 
TyT ,2 ON HOW LIFE IS O MacyGray(Slaler) Epie 4944232 (TEN) 4944234/-/4944238 43 22 54 STEP ONE *4 Jive/Ebul0519112/0519114/-/-(PI Steps nbpham/Twigg/Watermaa/Frampion/Sanders/Work In Progress) 69 48 3 GETTIN' HIGH ON YOUR OWN SUPPLY EpicSSX3440CD(TENi Apoilo Four Fbrty (Apollo Four Fartyl SSX 3440C/SSX 3«0lf/SSX 3440MD 
18 8 2YELL0WS0BMARINES0NGTR;CK p opho 2«82|E 44 s» 52 THE MISEDUCATION OF UURYN HILl *2 cotabiaTOffENi 70 2 57 GARBAGE *2 Mushroom D 31450 (3MV/P1 Garbage (Garbagel C31450/L 31450 
19" 23 BABY ONE MORE TIME* Britney Spears (Fosîer-While/Martin/RarT Jive 0522172/0522174/-/-(P) ii/Magnusson/Kreuger/Lundin) 45 m jjj PICKLED EGGS & SHERBET tfrr8573800362 iteni 71 4 20 REMEDY • XL Recordings XLCD 129IV) 
20 - 242 GOLO - GREATEST HITS *9 Poiydor 5170072 (ui 46 22 ,9 THE MASTERPLAN ★ Création CRECD 241 (3MV/P) Oasis (Morris/Gallagher) CCRE 241/CRELP 241/CREMD 241 72 Œ n DEBUT *2 OneUtdelndianTPLPSICDXIPI Biork (Hooper/Bjotk) TPLP 31CX/TPLP 31 
21 E jjjMY FIRST ALBUM Poiydor 5479622 (U) 47 22 a PREMIERS SYMPTOMES Wgin cdvx 2895 (El Air (Air/De Crac») TCV 2895/V 2895(- 73 m ™ FORGIVEN, NOT FORGOTTEN * Atiamc 7567326122 (teni The Corrs (Fosler/Corr) 7567926124/-/- 
22^ wiTO VENUS ANDBACK Tori Amos (Amos) Atlantic 7567832422 (TEN) 7567832304/-/- 48 22 ,3 rVEBEENEXPECTINGY0U*7Chrysalis 4978372 (E) . 1A K Robbie Williams (Chambers/Power) 4978374/-/4978378 39 MOON SAFARI • Virgin CDV2848(El Air (Dunckel/Godinl TCV 2848AI2848 
23 E 55] QUIET REVOLUTION A&M/Mercury 4904462 (U) 49 EE Jj] WORLD COMING DOWN RoadrunnerRR 36602 (Ul 75 28 

49 LADIES&GENTLEMEN-THE BEST OF *7 Epie4917052(teni 
24 " 2 TRUNKFUNK-THEBESTOFO «r,3984291642(teni 50 EE 23 MY HITS AND LOVE SONGS Capitol 5223002(E) 
25 •' 45 MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE ★ Arisla07822I9<(372fll782219(B74/-/-|BMGI Whràiey Houston IJean/Sabïlace/FosIei/Jerkins/Soul Shock/Karlinl 

Mjh.stne.cntr, Hljhcsl aijlitrf /;i Sr 
51 6 99 LIFE THRU A LENS *6 Cbrysalis CDCHR 6127 (E) 

▲ Sales Increaio 5044 or more 
TOP COMPILATIONS L ARTISTS A-Z 

1 l 1 Anist Label/CD/ Cass/Vinyl/MD (Distributor) 10» 2 TRANCEMIX 99 Virgin/EMI VTDCDX 282/VTDMC 282/-/- IEI i ^ 

1 3 KISS IBIZA 93 • 11 ,8 MUSIC TO WATCH G1RLS BY * Columbia SONm67CO/SONYTV67MC/-/- ITENI ÎZT™ r l EL i 
LL mÊMÊÊSm 121 wm SASHA - IBIZAGiobal Underground GU0I3CDX (SRO) Various GU013T/-/- SF 72 MSUGX » 

! 22 2 IOP Uh 1 Ht rOPS 99 VOL 2 • Universal TV 5450692ra450694/-/- (Ul 13» 4 IBIZA EUPHORIA Tclstar TV TTVCD 307a/nVMC 3078/-/- (TEN) EZ H 10 
3 2 

5 B1G HITS 99 wameresp/Gfebal TV/Sony TV RAD CD 134/RADMC 134/-/- (BMG) 14 0 
9 THE BEST IBIZA ANTHEMS-EVER! Virgin/EMI VTDCDX 254/VTDMC 254/-/- (El B-SAhD NEW HtAVIES, The V mSSS!^* 9 

4 m Wl IBIZAUNCOVERED-THERETURN WjkvEMivrocoTSSiEi Varions VTDMC255/-/- 15" , SOUTH PARK: BIGGER, LONGER & UNCUT (OST) O Atlantic 7567831992/7567831994/- ITENI SB; 5 E 53 THE SOUND OF MAGIC LOVE Umersaiiv5648842lui 16 2 
18NOTTING HILL (OST)* 

p im FAT POP HITS c îlobal TV RADC0135 (BMG) RADMC135/-/- 17 E rm MANUMISSION-THE MOVIE TebiarTvnvcosœeiTENi Various TTVMC3066/-/- Si s i Ssi " 
7 2 THIS YEAR IN IBIZA 73800372/8573800374/./- (TEN) 18E gj] THE DEFINITIVE SOUND OF ATLANTIC SOUL «mtttpMœsdH) EE™™11' i F"1"5 u 
8 6 NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 43 *3 EMWigin/Urwersal CDNOW 4yrCN0W4ï-miDN0W 43 (El 19 20 

2 IBIZA: THE CLOSING PARTY Danca Pool DP 2CD/DP 2MC/-/- ( | : Esvp 
9 4 c IBIZA ANNUAL99 • Ministry o( Sound MOSCD BUMOSMC a/-/- ISMOTEN] 20 2 7 CLUB MIX 99 • Universal Music TV 5648922/-/-/- (Ul EÏE 1 aii 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 
ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUM FACTFtlE 
Leftfîeld reached number three with their début album Leftism in February 1995. Combining-tfBB and bouse and featuring guest vocalists as diverse as Toni Halliday and Earl Sixteen, it was nominated for the Mercury Music Prize, and continues to sell to this day, with 

single Afrika Shox with Afrika Bambaataa, a number seven hit earlier this month, it sold 74,000 copies last week and ends, at least temporarily, Shania Twain's residency at the top of the album chart. Rhylhm And Stealth features several other collaborations including Roots Manuva, Cheshire Cat and Nicole Willis. A set of five 10" singles, retailing at about £30, attracted only 2% of the sales. 
Ieftfield's impressive début is tough luck on Shania Twain, whose Corne On Over album loses pôle position after three weeks despite attaining ils highest ever weekly sales last week. It's onlyjust ils biggest week - it sold an estimated 70,388 compared to 70,072 the previous week - but it takes the five hit album to the 910,000 sales mark, a total which will doubtless be increased considerably by year's end. Whether or not it returns to number one, it has helped boost Canada into first place in the table of wefeks at number one by artists fronuiyficseas in the second half of the Nineties. In the period i QQt.iQflq Canadian acts have held pôle position QR tirrpc wim Hrvan Adams enjoying just one week at number one, and the remaining 27 weeks being contributed by women, with Cgjine Dion totalling 12 weeks on top from three albums, Alanis te spendmg 11 weeks af number 

GOHPIIATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 
-"su™ 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART Ult 53.3% US; 29.3% Ottier 17.3% 
and U2 (two weeks). The USA, a country 
compared to Canada's 30m, and (the 

Republic of) ireland's 3.6m - has totalled only 21 weeks at number one in the last half decade, with the Titanic soundtrack (generously categorised as American here, even though it features the LSO prominently) leading the way with three weeks on top. The last number one album by an American act was the Beastie Boys' LP more than 14 months ago. It's the busiest weeks of the year for 
to the Top 50 this week. As well as Leftfield's Rhythm And Stealth (number one), there's Supergrass (number three), Daniel O'Donnell (number 10), Barbra Streisand (number 16), Lolly (number 21). Tori Amos (number 22), Chris De Burgh (number 23), former Soundgraden man Chris ComeU's (number 31), Yes (number 36), Charlle Landsborough (number 39), Ali Seeing I (number 45), Type 0 Négative (number 49) and Glen Campbell (number 50). 

19 at the top of the chart, but. for week running it's the latter album res out top. Its tally of just less than sales is less than any of the top >t week, and bring its own three al to just less than 140,000 sales, -eek's highest new entry is the TV- biza Uncovered - The Return, the aanion to Sky TV's vulgar holiday ntary, which is being re-run by ITV. title directly related to TV making its lis week is Sex, Chips & Rock N' Roll tail of genuine sixties hits tally interrupted by the inclusion of a 

TOP 10 COMPANIES 
^3 

TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

there are Top 20 entries this week for Sasht - Ibiza, and the original soundtrack to a 
Manumission, which début at 12 and 17 respectively. Rnally, after 14 Top 10 appearances in a row, Columbia'i Music To Watch G i 7-11 mis week. In 
which features the likes of Andy Williams Doris Day and Johnny Mathis, has sold 
release of a second volume shortly. 

SALES UPDATE . -- YEAR TO DATE 01 VERSUS UST 
COMPILATIONS SHARE OF TOTAL SALES 

Compllatlims: 26.0% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THI YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES 

PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS BABYONE MORE TIME A SECRET HISTORY BUENAVISTA SOCIAL CLUB DEBUT THE MASTERPLAN BEYOND SKIN YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY. BABY WORD GETS AROUND REMEDY YESTERDAY WENT T00 SOON VERTIGO MILLENNIUM 
WIDE ANGLE STEP ONE ONLY YAZ00-THE BEST OF SCREAMADELICA MELTING POT PURE CULT 

V2WR100449213MV/P) 
rld Circuit WCD 050 (P) Indian TPLP 31CDX (P) ion CRECD 241 (3MV/P) 

3 THAT DONT IMPRESS ME MUCH 5 SWEETLIKE CHOCOLATE 3 MAMBO N0.5 (A LITTLE BIT OF...) 6 FIAT BEAT 
SHANKS & BIGFOOT 

Ikint BRASSIC11 CD I3MV/P) V2WR1000438 (3MV/P) XL Recordings XLCD129 (V) Echo ECHDD 28 (P) Pcpper 0530332 (P) 
9 PERFECT MOMENT 0 BOOM,BOOM,BOOM.BOOM.'l 3 BETTEROFFALONE 1 NOSCRUBS 2 HEARTBEAT/TRAGEDY 
5 IFS NOT RIGHT BUT ITS OKAY 

LAFACE/ARISTA EBU17JIVE POLYDOR ARISTA 
MULTIPLY MAVERICK/WARNER BROS. 

MUSIC WEEK 2 OCTOBER 1999 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS  
SPECIAL IS T iiOBB-Sra 2 OCTOBER 1999 

MID-PRICE 
TRACY CHAPMAN THE BODYGUARD (OST) APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION SCREAMADELICA BROTHERS IN ARMS GENERATION TERRORISTS DOOKIE TAPESTRY DEFINITELY MAYBE BRIDGE OVERTROUBLEDWATER 

DOCK OF THE BAY - DEFINITIVE COLLECTION Olis Redding WHATS GOING ON Marvin Gaye GREATES! HITS BobDylan THE FINAL WHam' SECOND COMING Stone Roses 
BUDGET 

^-THE BEST OF THE MUSIC STILL GOES ON 1999 MERCURY MUSICPRIZE BLUE (DA BADEE) 
R&B SINGLES 

1 AIL NMY GRILL □3 TELL ME IFS REAL 4 WILDWILD WEST 
5 GUILTY CONSCIENCE 
7 DO YOU WANNA 60 OUR WAY??? 

I 15 GIVEITTOYOU 

I SWEETLIKE CHOCOLATE ) NO PIGEONS I WHEREMYGIRLSAT? I BETTERDAYS 5 EVERYTHINGISEVERYTHING I ALL THATICAN SAY 

Will Smhh feaL Dm Hill AnotherLevelfeatTQ Eminemfeal Dr Dre 

Mark Morrison & Connor R The Brand NewHeavies Shanks & Bigfoot 

DIDYOU EVERTHINK 
30 29 GETREADY 

© CIN. Compiled from data fro 

COUNTRY 
Elektra K9607742 (TEN) 
ion CRECD076 (3MV/P) Vertigo 8244992 (U) olumbia 4710602 (TEN) 

Parlophone CDPCS7388(E) Atlantic 9548317092 (TEN) Polydor 5308832 (U) 

WESTERN WALL - THE TUCSON SESSIONS Unda Ronsladt/Emmylou Harri; Wide OPEN SPACE Dixie Chicks THE WOMAN IN ME Shania Twain TRAMPOLINE "^e Mavericks I FORGET ABOUTIT Alison Krauss SITTIN' ON TOP OF THE WORLD LeAnn Rimes 

Mercury 1700812 (U) Ritz RZCD 0092 (RMG/U) Epie 04951512 (TEN) Asylum )82 (TEN) 122 (TEN) 

A PLACE IN THE SUN LOVE WILL ALWAYS WIN l'M NOTSOTOUGH SONGS OF INSPIRATION COLD HARD TRUTH TIGHT ROPE AMAN AINTMADE OF STONE LOVE SONGS THE MOUNTAIN 

Mercury 5228862 (UJ MCA NashvilleUMD 80456 (BMG) Rounder RRCD 0465 (DIR) Curb/London 5560202 (TEN) Mercury 5144222 (U) Curb/London 5561122 (RMG/TEN) Warner Bros 9362473312 (TEN) BNA 74321692402 (BMG) Ritz RITZBCD 709 (RMG/U) 

ZYXZYX 90188 (Import) oving Shadow ASHADOWOSICD (SRO) Spectrum 5500062 (U) Beechwood STRCD 10(BMD/BMG) Spectrum 5500402 (U) Spectrum 5517112 (U) Columbia 4633502 (TEN) Spectrum 5511092 (U) Music Prize MMPCD8(E) Logic 74321688212 (Import) 

îr RR 86602 (U) 4916562 (TEN) jmD 31450 (3MV/P) runnerRR 86595 (U) jet BEGA130CD (V) Capitol 4991340 (E) GEFD 24148 (BMG) 

DANCE SINGLES 
I DESTINATION SUNSHINE 1 UNDERTHEWATER i TOCAME I SUNSHINE &HAPPINESS 

Interscope 4971292 (U) RCA 74321700842 (BMG) rdings PIASX 005CDX (V) 
i PLEASURELOVE i SUNDISSENTIALEP î EVERYDAY I ALL NMY GRILL 

18 27 SYNTH &STRINGS 
Columbia 6676022 (TEN) il-lslandTMGCD 1500 (U) Epie 5677535 (TEN) Columbia 6675745 (TEN) 

Xtravaganza XTRAV 312 (3MV/TEN) vn feaL Frank'ee ffrrFX367(TEN) Positiva 12TIV120 (E) '/Nerio's Dubwork Azuli DP 01 (V) AM;PM 12AMPM 123 (U) Img Distance DI1327(P) 4 Liberty LIBT12034 (P) laataa Higher Ground/Hard Hands HAND 057T (TEN) InfernoTFERN 19{3MV/rEN) Echo ECSY82(P) I Positiva 12TIV118 (E) . F45 INCredible INCS 3LP (TEN) Tidy TraxTIDY 132TT (ADD) Ison Xtravaganza XTRAV212 (3MV/TEN) lanor'EIliottfealMCSolaar Elektra E3742T (TEN) Moving Shadow SHADOW 120R2 (SRD) Paul Kershaw Tidy TraxTIDY 132T2 (ADD) Manifeslo/Mercury FESX 59 (U) TheTrumpelMan SeriousSERROIOT(V) îat. Phoebe One Botchit & Scarper B0S2 022R (SRO) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

U RHYTHM AND STEALTH 

Wildstar CDWILD 27 (TEN) Jive 0523702 (P) Jive 0523610 (P) WEAWEA224CD (TEN) Puff Daddy/Arista 74321682612 (BMG) 

THE CONTINO SESSIONS 
SURRENDER T NM#A PLEASE 0 a BLAZING THE CROP-RAE& CHRISTIAN V 

Label Cal No, (Distributor) àround/Hard Hands HANDLP 4T/HANDMC 4 (TEN) lslandBluel2PFA3/-(U) Global Underground -/GUO13T (SRD) Moving Shadow ASHADOW 991 CD (SRD) Concrète HARD 41LP/HARD 41MC (3MV/BMG) XL Recordings XLLP130/XLMC130 (V) iport) 

MUSIC VIDEO 

i ORIGINAL CAS! RECORDING; Cal 
î THE C0RRS;Uve AI The Royal Albert Hall 
3 VARIOUSARTISTS;Sleps-Karaoké 1 CRADLE OF FILTH: Pandaemonaeon 9 POSTER AND ALLEN: Irish Times 

et Of Fiâmes ing Stunts I STEREOPHONICS; Live At CardiH l GEORGE MICHAEL Ladies & Gentlomen-Bcs l ROY ORBISON: Définitive Collection ] MIKE OLDFIELD: Tubular Bells 2 & 3 3 VARIOUS ARTISTS; Hey Mr Producerl î RÛBBIE WILLIAMS; Live In Your Living Roon I A NIGHT IN TUSCANY ) MICHAEL FIATLEY: Lord Of The Dance 
20 MUSIC WEEK 2 OCTOBER 1999 



ALL THE UK CHARTS 
DANCE 

2 OCTOBER 1999 v 

r cool ours chartJ as festured on Tïm Lennox's show on Galaxv 1 CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES 1 SWASTIKAEYES Primai Scream Création (Wilh oulstanding mixes Irom Ihe Chemical BmlhersmdJagz) 2 1 RHYTHM AND STEALTH lelUield HardHanrls (Long-af/ailed album irom Daley & Bames. fouryears in Ihe miking) 3 Ea JUMP AND SHOUT Basemenl Jaxx XL Recordings (The cffirâ/ single mth mixes Irom Bob Sinclarand 1 Seg U on Ihe B-siie] 4 6 THAT SOUND MictiaelIVIocg Slrictly Rhyltim/llrr 

1 6 2 UP IN FLAMES Saloshi Tomiie leat. Kelli Ali 2 12 2 BULLET IN THE GUN Planet Perleclo 3 9 2 SENSE 0F DANGER Presence leat. Shara Nelson 4 16 3 WHAT'CHA GONNA DO Elernal 5 1 3 AVENUE Paul Van Dyk 

INCredible" Perfecto 
Isl Avenue/EMI Déviant 

■ t seems that no matter how strong a record is these 1 days, il struggles to spend more than a v/eek ai the 1 top of the Club Chart. Only four of this year's number ones have managed to survive for a second week, and none has extended its stay at the top beyond three weeks. Paul Van Dyk's Avenue looked a good bet to become one of the two-week toppers but 
5 2 IN AND DUT OF MY LIFE Onephaldeeva Deieded (TheAdeva/FalboySlim boolleg becomes legit wilh new mixes) 6 7 ISEEYOUBABYGroove Armada Pepper (Wilh mixes Irom FalboySlim) 

6 10 2 RESCUE ME Sunkids leat. Chance ^7 22 2 B00GIE WONDERLAND 2000 Earth Wind & Pire 3 Ea DONT CALL ME BABY Madison Avenue 9 20 2 AL PARADIS Gigolo 
AM;PM Columbia VC Recordings Code Blue 

paid to that hope, and the record sinks to number five, being replaced at the top by Satoshi Tomiie's Up In Rames. Tombe ts nd stranger to the chart, having charted most recently in partnership with Frankie 7 ES MOtOCROSS MADNESS/SOULERO Paul Jatobs présents Soul Grabber LoaCed (rougbUShouse.3lreadyaiianlhemoninipori.mwsellorUKrelease) 8 EU RISETO THE TOP Eddie Amador Yoshitoshi/Delected (Wilh torlhcoming remixes Irom Knee Deep and Fulureshock) 9 EU SEVEN CITIES Solar Slone HoolChoons (Ouality progressive house wilh mix Irom Solaris Heighls) 10 12 WASTIN'TIME Vision Cleveland City (Calchycrossoverdisco lune) 

10 na SUMMERSAULTTaste Xperience leat. Natasha Pearl Manifeslo 11 4 3 WHY D0ES MY HEART FEEL S0 BAD? Moby Mule 12 3 3 LOVE SHINES THROUGH Chakra Code Blue 13 24 2 THE WEEKEND HAS LANDED Kriana Essenlial 14 17 2 GONNA GET YOU LIZARD Mauro Picotto Nukleuz/VC Recordings 15 2 3 DREAM ON Que Pasa Manifeslo 16 27 2 KIDS GO FREE Blag B-Movie Recordings 

Knuckles on a remix of Tears, but Up In Rames - which features vocalist Kelli Ali - is a key release for the Japanese producer. being the first fruits of an album deal he has signed with Sony imprint INCredible. Mis surge to the top puts paid to the hopes of Planet Perfecto getting their second stralght number one with Bullet In The Gun ending up a iittle over 10% behind. With the current rate of turnover, as in the sales chart, number twos rareiy get a second chance... On the Pop iBçoSesdubltlsuimeslbelislDtmiiùliimmlromCItibSSitiiDmRaliili) 12 E3 IMMIGRANT NillnSawhney Oulcasle IFromhism-i3lidBeyondSmLPmmiteslmmiler.MdFlexaMI^ 13 En ICHANGED MY MIND Quannum MoWa* (Superb rétro lunk cul v/ilh mixes Irom Slereo MCsandDJ Spinna) 

18 7 4 MERCURY AND SOLACE BT Embrace The Future 19 Ea SUN SHINING DOWN Circa feat. Deslry Inlerno 20 34 2 ON & ON Yojota Susumu feat. Harrison Crump Sublime 21 33 3 LARDER THAN LIFE Backstreet Boys Jive mut \A/d9TiM' TIMF Mivinn Cleveland Citï 

Chart. Britney Spears' reign is curtailed afterjust one week, with ATB's Don't Stop - already number one for two weeks last month - bouncing 5-1 to reclaim its title, thanks to a wave of support for newiy-mailed mixes by fellow German Sash! It's tough luck on 14 19 OH LORD Eddie'Flasitln'Foiwkes Azuli (Détroit legend relu rns wilh a soullul deep lechno excursion) 23 11 4 MUSIC IS THE ANSWER (DANCIN15 PRANCIN') Danny Tenaglia & Celed3 Twisled UK signifioantly more support in reaching number two this week than Britney had when she was number one a (Coverollhe Eurythmies classic wilh mixes Irom Rufl Drivera) 16 CEI COMING HOME Blue Amazon Subversive (Full-lhrollle progressive trance) 
25 8 3 WHERE ARE YOU NOW? The Generator 26 23 5 SUN IS SHINING Bob Marley vs Funkslar Deluxe Tidy Trax Club Tools quantities on a double 12-inch and a third 12-inch - is making bis mark here too, debuting at number four... 17 EU KIDS GO FREE Blag B-Movies (Big trame lune wilh tough house mix Irom Jean-PhillipeAviancel 18 Ea YOUCAN'TSTOPITKojalr Pro-ZakTrax (IltalCnisatleispiaoolooppopsupooceigiiainlh'isuselulFienchliousecell 19 Ea SUN SHINING OQWN Circa Inlerno 
28 13 3 MY LIFE MUZIK Tbee Madkalt Courlshlp 29 Ea DREAMING 0F LOVING YOU David's Daughters 30 25 3 STEP INTO THE RHYTHM Klippers 31 19 3 NEW YORK CITY BOY Pet Shop Boys 

Hrr ZTT Milkgems Parlophone 

On the Urban Chart, Donell Jones is shaping up for a hit album and a hit single, with both records occupying slots in the top five. The single U Know What's Up. which has been a heavy import seller, bounces 6-4 on its lOth week in the Top 10. though it has never climbed higher than number three. Its parent album 20 Ea X-SANTODJJan Soulheasl (Pumping trame wilh mix from Transa) 33 Ea LEARNING TO FLY Molher's Pride 34 29 5 INEVERKNEW Roger Sanchez Dévolution INCredible 
Where 1 Wanna Be follows close behind. advancing 7-5, its highest position to date. At the top, Destiny's Child snatch their second number one in a row with Bug A 

36 21 4 SYMMETRY C Brainchild Multlply Carey - up 4-2 - a week hence. 
1 URBAN TOP 20 

37 Ea TOTALLY Shahoom 38 28 3 IT'S A FINE DAY Miss Jane 01 Recordings POP TOP 20 
1 2 2 BUG A BOO Destinys Child Columhia 2 4 3 HEARTBREAKER Mariah Carey Columbia 

39 37 4 CIRCLES Muslata feat. Natalia nui ueai 40 Ea FATAL FATAL B-Trihe Elemal/blanco y negro 1 5 5 DON'T STOP ATB Sound 01 Mifilslry 2 18 2 JESSE HOLD ON B'Wilched Glow Worm/Epic 3 1 3 (YOU DRIVE ME) CRAZY Brilney Spears Jive 4 610 U KNOW WHAT'S UP Donell Jones LaFace 5 7 3 WHERE 1 WANNA BE (LP) Donell Jones LaFace 6 3 5 THERE FOR ME Hil Street Soul Dome 7 14 2 1-2-3 Amylh Warner Bros 8 5 2 LATELY Divine Bed An 9 8 5 BETSHE DONT LOVE YOU A+ Universa 10 9 4 HERE WE GO Elizabelh Lawson Invenlive 

1 ROCK WITH ME TR Junior féal. Kirsty 2 JACQUES Y0UR BODY Les Rhythmes Digitales 3 BUG A BOO Destlny's Child 4 YOU CAN'T STOP IT Kojak 5 ANORAK LOU Genelab 

Amato Wall 01 Sound Columbia Pro-Zak Trax Polydor 

4 CEI UP IN FLAMES Satoslil Tomiie leat. Kelli Ali INCredible 5 13 2 EVERYTHING MY HEART DESIRES Adam Rickill Polydor 6 4 3 NEW YORK CITY BOY Pel Sirop Boys Parlppiione 7 CEI KIDS G0 FREE Blag B-Movle Recordings 8 6 1 WHY DOESMY HEART FEEL SO BAD? Moby Mule 9 20 3 BLUE (DA BA DEE) Eilfel 65 Elernal 10 CEI LARGER THAN LIFE Backslreet Boys Jive 11 Ea DREAMING OF LOVING YOU David's Oaugblers ZTT 12 17 4 CRAVE/BREAK FF DOWN/EVERYBOOY KN0WS Marc Oorsey Jiv 13 Ea HURTING ALL OVER Andréa Granl Mack Lile/WEA 7 JESSE HOLD ON B'Witcbed 8 I WILL GO WITH YOU (CON TE PARTIRO) Donna Summer Glow Worm/Epic Epie 12 7 1 STEP INTO THE RHYTHM Klippers Milkgems 13 2 5 2 TIMES Ann Lee London 14 CEI GQODBYE Alexia Dancepool 15 20 9 UNPRETTY TLC LaFace 9 THE WARNING Kayestone 10 FOR REAL Bushbaby Distinctive 15 CEI BOGGIE WONDERLAND 2000 Eatlb Wind S FireColumbia 16 10 2 GET GET DOWN Paul Johnson Delecled 17 E3 WHAT'CHA GONNA 00 Elernal 1stAïenue/EM 18 15 2 1TRY Macy Gray Epi 19 1910 ALWAYS FIND A WAY Nlne Yards Vitgi 20 10 4 !F 1 COlitD tlJRii BACK THE HAHDS OF tlHE/SPENDlti' MÛHEY 8 Kelly Jii ! To recclvo the Club, Urban and Pop charts In full by fax call Kim Roach on 0171 940 8569 
17 CEI WHAT'CHA GONNA D0 Elernal First Avenue/EMI 18 16 7 MAMBO N0.5 (A LITTLE BIT DE...) Lou Bega RCA 19 3 4 S CLUB PARTY S Club 7 Polydor 20 15 9 (MUCHO MAMBO) SWAY Sball Wonderbo» 

tours^ 
report 

Need to be kept up to date with the live music scene in the UK? ...tours report is the answer. Published weekly, tours report includes: 
• tours news • this week's dates in brief, and new additions to the diary • forthcoming and long range tours diary listed by artist and date • this week's London dates • contact numbers for managers, booking agents, pr, promoters and labels 
For a one-stop view of the UK's whole live music scene, look no further than tours report. 

MM 
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AIL THE CHflBTS 
EXPOSURE 2 OCTOBER 1999 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET a Ma io ona nf • The highest new entry to the Top 50 of the airplay chart this week is Ann Lee's Euro smash 2 Times, which jumps 66-35, with Atlantic 252,s 29 plays making it their eighth most-played dise, and contributing to iisjump. The Italian record, which topped the budget chart last week as an over long import, is released head-to-head next week with Aguilera's Genie In A Bottle. 

the biggest records of the year in the clubs, and could achieve a similar lengthy and lucrative run on the sales chart to Alice Deejay's Better Off Alone with more radio plays. But despite entering the sales chart last week at number 11, it received scant support from radio last week, with 181 plays moving it only 116-93 on the airplay chart. 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

EBega's Mambo No.5 (A Little Bit Co- ntinues its décliné at the top of the art but enjoys a décisive victory on its fourth week at number one, beating off the growing challenge of Eiffel 65's Blue (Da Ba Dee) by a comfortable margin of nearly 10%. It's unlikely to bave such a luxury next week however, as the latter track's 5-2 move was powered by an improvement of nearly 15m in its audience, while Mambo No.5 is down more than 9m on the week. As for future number ones, it's worth keeping an eye on Shania Twain's Manl I Feel Like A Womanl, which makes a giant leap for the fourth straight week. Moving 64- 37-22-14-6. it seems unstoppable. it has taken off much more quickiy than That Don't Impress Me Much. which eventually peaked at number three with 68m iisteners but not until it had spent several weeks in the sales 

chart. Twain's latest single is getting massive support from ILR stations, and achieves the highest weekly total of plays by any record this year on Radio Two, with no fewer than 26 spins last week, three more than runner-up Sting's Brand New Day. Radio Two is also taking an interest in The Last Good Day Of The Year by C 
classic sound, likened by critics to a Bacharach/David composition, have won it id acclaim and play from GLR, Xfm One where it's a favourite of Mark 
Two's B list - a rare if not unique accolade for a record which is unsigned, the promo appearing on the Global Warming label, bu clearly destined to end up on a rather bett known imprint. For the moment, anyone curious to hear what the fuss is about 

should check out the latest édition of MW sister publication fono's free CD, on which it features. A band that jealousy guards its catalogue, ZZ Top have allowed one of their tracks to be sampied for the first time, giving their ascent to the use of the classic Gimme Ali Your Lovin' for Martay's upcoming Riverhorse single of the same name. A festive pop/dance track, with Martay's rap carrying the song between vocal samples from the  s already in the Top 10 at 

i4 plays att 

The Bt jp Tip cf iw beginning to cross o it has yet to reach the Top 50. Virgin 1215 takes a leap in the dark with the début single by Tal Bachman, whose father Randy was the leader of Bachman Turner Overdrive. Bachman's self-penned She's So Fligh recently reached number 14 

jumping 10-1. Vi the record's 47-42 move on tne airpiay chart. and helped it to make its début on the Pepsi chart at number 37. After jumping 90-44 last week, the Vengaboys' We're Going To Ibiza slumps to number 73, showing that whiie UK radio programmers are happy to play the records by the artists who topped the sales chart either side of them - Lou Bega and Eiffel 65, who currently hold the top two places on the airplay chart - they are still wary of the Vengaboys. Unless it recovers, We're Going To Ibiza will share with We Like To Party the 'honour' of being the least successful Vengaboys record on the airplay chart. 

BOX BREAKERS H 

SING IT BACK Moloko 3 (YOU DRIVE ME) CRAZY Britney Spears i WHY DOES IT 3 BURNING DOWN THE HOUSETom 

THE BOX 
BLUE (DA BA DEE) Eiffel 65 (YOU DRIVE ME) CRAZY Britney Spear RUN FOR YOUR UFE Northern Line 

GIVEITTO YOU Jordan Knight 
2 2 TIMES Ann Lee 1 HEARTBREAKER Mariah Carey feat. J 10 DONT STOP ATB 9 DO WE ROCK Point Break ES] 00H STICK YOU Daphne & Celeste CE WHEN MY BABY Scooch ES] EVERYTHING MY HEART DESIRES Ad i CD JESSE HOLD ON B#Witched 

TOP OF THE POPS RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

pd):uk 

THE PEPS» CHART 
Bryan; S Club Party S Club 7 ideo: What'cha Gpnna Do Elernal; New Day Wyclef 

istina Aguilera; Daughter 

ng Supergrass: Unpretty TL( 
ESEUeig Time Charlie; Burnlng Dow The Cardigans & Tom Jones: Forover The Ch A-Boo Destiny's Child; What'cha Gonna Do i To Fly Foo Fighlers: Sunshlne Gabrielle: Carr 

no; Dlvlng Faces Llquid Child; New York City Boy Pei op Boys: B With U Junior Sanchez; OK Talvin Singh; 

RI playlists for week beginning 27/9/99 
RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 

•ay Sting; I Saved The World Today Eurythmies: If 
BEiotr:1:: 

5ara Evans: Lonoly Whon l'm Down Big Sur: 

(You Drive Me) Crazy Britney Spi 
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THE OFFICIAI. UK AIRPLAY CHARTS 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY CHAS DE WHALLEY 

JK 

B 

ff 
Linda 

RAYA 

Her début album o EMI Classics 

Marketing 
Full page advcrts in Classic CD and Classic DM Magazine National Press advertising 
Ixindon Bus Mcga Rear for 3 Momhs 
CD blow-ups and posters are availabie 
Promotion - conjîrmed to date 
TV Reuters TV (w/c 14- Septcmber 1999) Nigltdife (Friday 24 Septcmber 1999) This Moming (w/c 11 October 1999) 
Radio Classic (M fcaturcs BBC Radio 3 (In Tune) 
Press Classic 1M cover and story (out now) Evcnîng Standard (14 Sep) Music Week (18 Sep) News of the World (19 Sep) rite Star (20 Sep) Helio (24 Sep) 
and therc's more to corne... 

; / 

Brava 

CDC 5 56922 2 ■ EL 5 56922 4 
www.emiclassics.co 

M 

□□□□Cl 
of the week 

RELAX - IT'S CLASSIC FM. Varions works and artists (Classic FM CFMCD30). A tnid-price compilation - 1 featuring artists 1 .' Ml includingLesley Garrett (pictured), guitarist Simon Dinnigai Evelyn Chen. The album iz and pianisi advertising and m Classic FM, estimated by Classic s to be worth around £lm.  
R E V I E W S 

is offered at 

for records released up to 11 October, 1999 JS BACH; The Well-Tempered Clavier Bocks I and II. Bernard Roberts (Nimbus NI 5608/11). Newly recorded by one of Nimbus's bestselling artists, this fine set of Bach's 48 préludés and fugues class production values, spécial dealer price of f by ads in the specialist classical press. L AMOUR, L'AMOUR; Ramon Vargas; Munich Radio Orchestra/Viotti (RCA Red Seal 74321 61464-2). Exciting Mexican 

album of this October's Rugby World Cup. The album can expect to benefit from ITV's exposure of Shirley Bassey & Bryn Terfel's World in Union duet. The release will receive 
£70,000 press marketing spend.     LINDA BRAVA: Popular Violin Classics by Elgar, Fauré, Slbelius, Kreisler, etc. Brava, Lenehan (EMI L Classics CDC 5 56922 iMk| 2). Finnish violinist Linda  Brava (aka Linda 

songs. The long-term . for Vargas will stress the rich qualities or his voice rather than pitching him agamst ' Cura and Alagna. Ads will run 

Oceania, Ladysmith Black Mambazo etc (Decca/Universal Classics 466 567-2). Universal TV and Decca share the £180,000 costs of a TV ad campaign for the officiai 

blow-ups, Full page ac CD and Classic FA " s advertising. VERISMO; Operatic Arias by Leoncavallo, Catalan!, Giordano, etc. José Cura; Philharmonia Orchestra/Cura (Erato 3984 37317-2). Cura proves he has the vocal apparatus to produce impassioned and characterful performances of this programme of verismo arias. Press coverage is backed by a heavyweight marketing campaign. 
CLASSICAL/76M/S 

continue in the final quarter of 1999 wi the release of a clutch of high-profile albums in the run-up to Christmas. A double-disc compilation of film scoi 

The release roster also includes crossover titles, soundtracks and 

Angelika 

Brighton in association with Gramophone. Selected Signs - An ECM Festival runs from November 6-27 and includes performances by Jan Garbarek and the Milliard Ensemble, Kenny Wheeler, the Kelier Quartet, Ni Winstone and Je' Surman. Eicher (pictured) ta 
future of the record 
broadeaster Rob Cowan on November 20. Eddie Wilkinson, joint managing director of ECM's UK distributor New Note, feels that Selected Signs offers a powerful marketing opportunity. 

Austrian m Kirchsohlager and Rr Arcadi Volodos, underline the diversity of releases from a company that makes no excuses for presenting overtly commercial dises alongside those of specialist appeal. "People forget that we also présent high- quality core classical releases and just pigeon-hole us as a soundtrack company that is selling lots of records," says Chris Black, director of Sony Classical UK. Black points to the October 4 release of Joe Jackson's Symphony No.l (Jackson pictured above) as typical of the company's commitment to unusual crossover projects; iikewise, he suggests that the fortheoming soundtrack for Mike Leigh's film about Gilbert & Sullivan, Topsy Turvy, will reach far beyond the composers' usual audience. "If Joe Jackson or a soundtrack dise 
is," says Black. 

ECMBACKS UVE MUSIC FESTIVAL Manfred Eicher's Munlch-based label ECM features at the heart Independent 

company has invested in a festival of live music in this country," he says. November's édition of Gramophone will carry a full-page ad for the festival and an insert promoting ECM's autumn releases. 
DIEU WALIZES INTO UK MARKET Violinist André Rieu has sold 8m albums worldwide and routinely draws adoring audiences to hear the dance music of the Strausses in sell-out stadium concerts in Holland, Belgium and Germany. Philips Music Group is preparing to introduce Rieu to the UK, with heavy TV and press exposure planned for the launch of his début album. André Rieu - Waltzes is released on October 18 to coïncide with the UK's first National Waltzing Week, of which 

Wilkinson, head of Philips Classics UK. A national tour in February should help his cause, as will substantial advertising and an expected high TV profile. 
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FROWTLIME 

by Karen Faux Andys lias just Consolidated expansion into the Midlands with the opening of its 40th store, in Leamington Spa. The new outlet marks another stage in the évolution of the indie chain. "Every store we open is an improvement on the last," says marketing director Billy Gray. "There is more space and more light and an altogether easier shopping environment for our customers." To get the store off to a flying start, Andys rolled out a local média campaign underlining the breadth of its range and its Personal service. "We wanted to convey that everything in Andys is about quality," says Gray. "We spend a lot on our shop fittings to get the right look and feel. Personal service and human contact are also important otherwise people 
While rock and pop continue to be an important part of the chain's offer, it is increasingly scaling up speoialist sectors such as classical and jazz. "We commit a lot of our budget to promoting the classical sector with regular advertising In classical music magazines," says Gray. "We are also 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 4/10/99) 
_ , Windows - B*Witched, The Clash, Universal Something About Mary, B'Witched; Press ads - James, ninnnnloj^ Albun1 ^ the month ~ Hi'Ba" LciunÊe 

campaign with three CDs for £21; In-store - Danny Tenaglia, Mark Dorsey, Northern Line. Jordan Knight Sessions Vo1-1' Dagcla' Skinful Vo1-3' Fan^ "llUrfB Big Country, Loreena MoKennitt, The Clash. I01™ Monkey, Fifth Amendmenf. Mcjo 'l™'lll M Fungus, Wallon, Type 0 Négative, Amen, Macy . Albums - S Club 7, Land Of My Fathers; recommended retailers - Pre-Fab, Playpen, Asie Payton, Gray, Basement Jaxx, The Chemical Brothers, Death In Vegas; I.I.UtUIJJ Listening posts - James, Reba McEntire, Railway Children, Joe Henry, Danny & Jo Press ads - Helloween, Howells, Fungus, Walton, Type 0 Macy Gray, Talvin Singh Q11 Négative, Amen, Chillout Album 2, Death In Vegas, Macy Gray, _ ? wi a J Basement Jaxx. The Chemical Brothers, John Paul Jones Album - David Bowie; Windows - David IQUIÎR A c t * ~ .I^rtjîll Bowie, Paul McCartney: In-store - Reba 'œsTOHiU J Davld Bowie- Tarzan. l-ongpigs, The Pet   In-store - Melanie C, Tom Jones, Chillout McEntire, Macy Gray, Lion King, The Beatles, —^ Shop Boys; In-store - Deacon Blue. -1 »>* Album 2 Martine McCutcheon Christina ^ssEB^Country Music Awards, four videos for £15, James, Pet Shop Boys, Roachford, buy two CDs and get one tjr-1 Aguilera ' B*Witched. Ann Lee, David three Fox videos for the price of two; Listening posts - free: Press ads - Tom Jones, Dracula, buy two CDs and get Bowie Northern Line ' Ladysmith Black Mambazo, Live, Shelby Lynne, Dracuia, Gary one free Moore, Nanci Griffith, Beth Orton, Tori Amos, lan Dury 
h f £12 Ann Lee; Albums - David Bowie, Manumission, Beth Orton, Leftfield, Junior Sanchez, iNMJ/VV. Melanie C, The Clash, Debbie Harry, Longpigs, Britney Spears 

^ a— Album Of The Month - Breakbeat Era: in- Ladysmith Black Mambazo, Paul McCartney. S Club 7; store display "oards - Gentle People Videos - Something About Mary. Ricky Martin WH Smith Ss; Ustening posts James! 
Veléér Stereolab ' Appliance, Faze Action, ri 11 Ja]Jl«!4 Singles - The Charlatans, 8*Witched, Reba McEntire, Talvin Singh. Macy Gray inn «tnénrer Rlues Exolosion Christine Aguilera, Ann Lee; Albums - Trance Nation 2, Leftfield, Gomez. Martine McCutcheon, The WOOLWORTHS f"8,'68 d ftr r "mT3 

KS^LlMt/3'"6'6 - The Charlatansl Windows - Divine Comedy, Dancemix VoLl, Mary J Bl^e: Windows - stine Chillout Atan^ ThecTash ^Mobo Awards BiuriM V Thristina Aguilera Adam Rickett Ann Lee, S Club 7, The Clash. David Bowie, Ladysmith Black Mambazo, In-store - Stmg, Chillout Album 2, The Clash modo Awaros, James, Merz, B'Witched, Eu^hmics, Jordan Knight, October The Charlatans; In-store - CDs for £7, buy two CDs and get Ru*yWortd ***££* " Ladysmlth BlaCk MambaZ0' sale- In-store David Bowie Martine McCutcheon. The Clash, one free. South Park, Christine Aguilera. Ann Lee David Bowie, Stone Roses 
ON THE SHELF 

KEITH SHEPHERD, 
owner, Upbeat, 

Bude, Devon 

11 

, Ll 

ON THE ROAD 
TIM ROBERTS, 

3mv rep for East and 
South Midlands 

"*phis store opened 12 years ago and ongoing throughout the year with three CDs 1 since then we have moved to a main- for £21 and a budget promotion that offers 1 street site and recently expanded the four CDs for £10. Stalwart seliers in the mid- floorspacebytwo-thirds.We also have stores price inolude Tracy Chapman and Led in Biddeford and Padstow which are going Zeppelin, while in the budget section we are from strength to strength. Padstow is only 18 doing very well with Frank Sinatra. months old and we are still in the process of This week our biggest new album bringing it into line with the other two stores, performer has been Leftfield and we are Because of where we are, we do very expecting it carry on up until Chnstmas. The strong summer business and it is frustrating Gomez album has been flying out since its that there are so few big new reieases at that release and we are still doing good business time Ail the record companies are now rolling with Stéréophonies, Travis and Shania out their autumn campaigns and while our Twain. This week has been pretty good for autumn trading should be good, we are mainly singles and it looks as if S Club 7 and Shania buying stock for next summer. Because we Twain will make high chart débuts, caler for a lot of tourists who are passing S Club 7 s fortheommg album should be a through in cars, we sell big quantifies of seasonal frontrunner and there is also a lot cassettes and another bugbear is that they of interest in Tom Jones. It is good to see are priced so high. We could make a much that EMI are now offenng an across-the- healthier profit and sell a lot more of them if board discount on its mid-price product, the dealer prices were to be lowered. which is not dépendent on how many units We have a mid-price campaign that is are ordered. Long may it continue. 

" m* re-sales on the new Muse album are Sound's Galaxy Mix, mixed by Boy George D looking very good this week. 1 recently and Defcom 1. which is the first album to be ■ saw them play live in Leicester and they released by Defected. The label has a strong were great. The tour will help to boost sales réputation in many of my stores and when the album hits the racks in October. seasonal sales should be good. On the Ail in ail it is shaping up to be a busy week, singles front my big two upcoming reieases The breakbeat compilation A Finger Lickln' are Big Time Charlie on Inferno and Thang is picking up steam. l'm also pre- Onephatdeeva on Defected. seiling the new Divine single on Mushroom We also have a Faithless remix album and Martay on Riverhorse. The latter lined up and this will be preceded by a single features samples of Give Me Ail Your Loving on October 18. Mint Royale seem to have from ZZ Top and is starting to generate developed a very solid fanbase around here interest. We are generally in the process of and 1 am expecting the new single and album gearing up for a very hectic October. There to fly out. Kevin Rowland's new album on are lots of enquiries coming in about new Création has had a lot of exposure in the singles and albums from Bernard Butler and press and on radio so there will also be a fair ATB. The James Clatke single, which amount of mileage in that. In November we features on the recent TV advert for The Gap, have the release of Fire And Skill, an album is also going to be big next month. of cover versions of Jam songs. This includes There is quite a solid stronghold of dance the double A-side single Carnation/Going stores in my catchment area and 1 am Underground, featuring Liam Gallagher and expecting very healthy sales for Ministry Of released on October 11," 
MUSIC WEEK 2 OCTOBER 1999 

RETAIL FOCUS: ANDYS 
30 stations and we always aim match the product carefully to the years Andys has target market. Essentiaily the product is latabase that what we are profiling rather than the now tracks 140,000 customers by chain. 1 am a great believer in the fact âge, sex and favoured genres of that you cannot sell two things at once." music. In November its in-house Andys magazine Music Matters is set to : complair be sent out to everyone on the list new album reieases featuring 100 tilles whlch wlll each Marketing manager carry a rédemption voucher of £2. "Gomez has sold c "Thls will be supported by an i Travis has been in 01 extenslve advertising campaign and we are expecting a very good take- up," says Louise Gray. "Br' 

Andys: emphasising quality through média campaign aggressive in our pricing of premium product." Among its most successful recent radio and TV advertising for a wide range of reieases have been La Bottine Souriante, Rachmaninov Vespers and Bernstein's Wonderful Town. "We have our target market very well tracked in this area and we know EM1, focusing on powei exactly who we are selling to," says Gray. stations. "For pop product \ 

of the A/ME and in The ilect. It should go down well as it offers £2 off premium albums," Currently Andys is planning its autumn nd talking to record companies about TV ations spanning Channel Four id Midlands, Anglia, Granada id Tyne-Tees. "The last quarter takes a big slice of our annual marketing budget and we will be spending more this year than we did last," says Billy Gray. 



NEW RELEASES - FOR WEEK SÎARTING 4 0CT0BER,1999 
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A M US I C WEEK SPECIAL B M G PROMOTION 

rooKin ' 

IT 
THE MILLENNIUM MASTERS: While Elvis catalogue is sell- ing well out of the High Street stores thanks to the Artist Of The Century campaign, four fresh generic collections have stimulated sales in supermarkets and other non- traditional outlets, Released in August, the Millennium Masters' Ultimate Collection CDs have already sold tens of thousands of copies with strong support from EUK, MVC, Dur Price, Asda and Tesco. The four genre-themed mid-price CDs - Elvis Movies, Elvis Ballads, Elvis Rockin' and Elvis >■ 

ELVIS 

m 

;i smoN/ies 

>■ Country - are each packaged in a generic style sllpcase which adds to their Visual Impact. "They are specifically designed to give us access to non- traditionai markets," says Stanford. "The beauty of mid- price is that it allows us Into the all-important retail campalgns and encourages multi-buys across the sériés." If any further incentives were needed, the collections, complété with detailed sleeve notes and quality packaging, are limited éditions and wlll be deleted in the year 2000. 

ARTIST OF THE CENTURY 

The impressive back catalogue of superstar Elvis Presley spearheads the millennium efforts of BMG, Colin Irwin reports 

li 
22 years since he died, but there is I no limit to the world's fascination w 'Elvis Presley. Such is the phénoménal endurance of his appeai that sales of Elvi: catalogue have notched up a staggering 20m units Worldwide in the past three years after his death, 

omotions and dedicated racking. This renewed activity signais a le the marketing of Presiey. telling contrast to the grim years immediately 

ot off the market. 

the 

Yet even this extraordinary figure could increase dramaticatly before the millenniurr thanks to an Imaginative BMG marketing campaign designed to maintain Presiey's place at the heart of popular music by promoting him as the undisputed Artist Of The Century. It has issued 22 new release; in the past 18 months, culminating in a bo campaign ranging from specially-themed releases at one end of the market to a superb deluxe gift set at the other. 
whoie of Elvis' répertoire, picking out key areas that we know will be of interest t( ' 
Charlie Stanford. BMG mid-price label manager. "It has been a great success. Retail has corne on board and, as the credibility of the whoie campaign has increased, so have sales." The strategy involves a campaign designed to increase momentum in the run- up to Christmas and to exploit the varlous millennial poils that will inevitably feature Elvis prominently, by making ail his most popular tracks available either on the three- CD Artist Of The Century gift pack or on one of the generic Uitimate Collection sériés. The initial interest was sparked by a leaser campaign, including quotes from the likes of John Lennon, Elton John, Bruce Springsteen, Bob Dylan, David Bowle and Eric Clapton, which was sent to the key média, and resulted in strong pre-release awareness of the product. This upfront profile gave retail the confidence to support the release. For example, HMV launched its own Elvis campaign. 

catalogue was freely available to ail and sundry, with no questions asked about how or where it was recycled, Elvis' recorded output is now fieroely protected. One of the BMG did when it bought RCA 

'As each new génération cornes 
along, il is important lo make 

them aware of Elvis' place in the 
hisloryof popular music'- 

Charlie Stanford 
packages around," says catalogue development manager Linda Nevill. "For a while, much of Elvis' material did not présent a good image. Consequently it was ail withdrawn." 

!li ffllflOiOffli© iite i®fi 

as issued last 

store racking. At the s: 
push with compétition: 

The Century three-CD gift set which month. Released in two formats - a deluxe long-form package and standard dlgi-pack - the set features 75 tracks voted for by Elvis fans, journalists, celebrities and musiclans, including Elton John, David Bowle, Eric Clapton and Bob Dylan. The resuit is a collection that Includes 32 Top 10 hits and 42 platinum and gold singles consistlng of every classic Elvis track recorded between 1954-76. They range from That's Ali Right Marna, Heartbreak Hôtel and Blue Suede Shoes to Always On My Mlnd, The Wonder Of You and Suspioious Mlnds. The packs corne complété with extenslve sleeve notes, celebrity quotes and rare photographs. The deluxe set retalls at around £30 (dealer price £17), 

Of The Cen- tury campaign and are the culmination of an energetlc year-long marketing strategy designed to position Presley unequivocally as the century's most mfluential artist. The collection has been record of the week on Radio Two and, as well as heavy Capital Gold programming, Is enjoying high profile on 75 local radio stations, an additional feature of which has been compétitions offerlng weekends away and giveaways throughout August. "We've had coverage in ail the speclalist music publications and great press support ail round," says Stanford. "We certalnly feel this is one of the best Elvis campaigns ever. It has captured the Imagination of the média, retail and 

Nothing is any territory wi US-based Elvis Committee, which wi up to maintain strict quaiity control over ail future releases. The care and attention taken to re-position Presley and excite devoted fans and casual buyers alike has certainly been justified by the phénoménal number of units sold during the past 18 months. Recent releases have ranged from the Sunrise collection of Sun Studio recordings - aimed specifically at hard-core fans - to Tiger Man, a crédible collection of rock tracks which earned a nine out of 10 rating in NME. The Burnin' Love compilation of Seventies tracks was similarly well- reoieved as were the outrent Artist Of the Century and Millennium Masters releases. "Everythingwe do is scrutinised closely by Elvis fans, but with good sleeve notes and interesting photos we feel we can appeai to music fans and hard-core collectors alike," says Stanford. "As each new génération of music buyers cornes along. it is important to make them aware of ail Elvis achieved and of his place in the history of popular music. Our campaigns are aimed at a wide cross-section of people, which is why we've gone for the High Street chains as well as the supermarkets. We decided to make this campaign really retail-focused so we went to each retailer showing the différent packs available and what we could do specifically for them. As a resuit we're enjoying lots of support, including dedicated in-store racking and listening posts and we_ have set up promotions with most retailers." There is plenty more to corne, as the Camden label is about lo put out an Elvis' Gospel Song Collection, which will be followed soon after by the fîrst low-price release of a re-packaged. re-mastered Elvis Christmas Album. There are huge promotionai opportunities ahead for the refreshed Elvis catalogue. "The sky's the limit, there's massive potential," enthuses Stanford. 'We will be generating activity ail the way up to Christmas...and beyond." ■ 
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reviveo CAMDENLABEL HELPS 

REVOLUTIONISE LOW-PRICE SECTOR 

by Colin Irwin BMG was not slow to meet the challenge presented by the growth ii the low-price CD market during the mid-Nineties and reacted by charging its Commercial Division with the task of creating a cohesive, streamlined marketing structure - and the strategy t go with it - which would maximise the earning potential of its huge back catalogue across ail genres and price points. Confident that it could outreach the 

existing specialists by offering quality product into established low-price markets, BMG launched a label specifically to achieve this. To sidestep the practical complications involved in registering a new label, it elected to use Camden. Camden had previously been an RCA imprint in the Sixties and had lain dormant for many years before being revived for the catalogue market of the Nineties. Camden has subsequently enjoyed a rapid rise to prominence, 

and has helped revolutionise the whole image of the low-price sector by oombining hlgh quality packaging with popular repertoire by top flight artists as varied as Lou Reed, Dolly Parton, Boney M and Elvis Presley. Dedicated to devising and preparing new releases and packages as well as planning retail initiatives and high-profile marketing campaigns, the BMG Commercial Division has its own in-house design team to create every piece of artwork that is released under 

the Camden banner, from distinctive CD packaging to sales sheets and advertising. As a resuit, each Camden title is treated with the same care and attention to détail which is applied to a full-price product release. "It was clear that many retailers were switching from having a lot of A-Z range product, opting instead for more campaign and promotional space, which suited the low price specialists," says label manager Andy Street. > 

Camden's Deluxe medel fil y Cundcu 

The Go-Go sélection soul classlcs, featuring Roy Willie Hutch, Ketty Leste Dynamics; and the Fallen Angels album of legendary country recordlngs, which includes unreleased Gram Parsons tracks, plus cuts by Crazy Horse with Neil Young, Jayhawks, 

dramatlcally with a strong collection of tltles walting to hit the shelves. BMG is particularly proud of the new batch, which Includes Atomlc Lullables, définitive two-CD Blow Monkeys compilation encompassing the hits and B-sides, as well as rarities unreleased material, with witty sleeve notes and tracks se Blow Monkeys mainmat 

Simone herself to the effect that Nina Simone & Piano was her favourite album and that she would : remembered for this than My Baby Just Cares For Me or Ain't Got No (I Got Life). "When the Mojo article appeared, a lot of people " phoned to ask where they could get album," says label manager Andy 

ow price market grew more sophlsticated In eties, so the comblnation of easy listening and pop packages which had once domlnated the price point began to look increaslngly 

* 

A muslc press article Inspired Camden to re two neglected Nina Simone classics, Nina Simone & Piano/Sllk And Soul in one Deluxe pack. Originally a Buried Treasure article In Mojo included a quote from 
MUSIC WEEK OCTOBER 2 1999 

couple of bonus There are hundreds of compilations at Oolly it price points, eight différent labels have aceess to her material, but this is more than just another compilation." Other highlights of the forthcoming schedule include the Cuban Revolucion Jazz double collection, featuring 110 minutes of Latin jazz by the likes of Arturo Sandoval, i and Chucho Valdes Is regarded as one o est compilations of it 3f recent years. "This great introduction to ja rom Cuba," says Street. There are also more 2 1s from Henry Manr (Breakfast At Tiffanys/ Arabesque), Lovin' Spoonful film soundtracks (What's Up Tiger Lily/You're A Big Boy Now), Waylon Jennings — (Honky Tonk Heroes/ Lonesome, Orn'ry & Mean) and the Jlmmy Castor Bunch (It's Just Begun/Phase Two). and that there are further develop Camden Deluxe 
of great material by ot id we are in the throes of upgrading catalogue, which is long overdue," says 

fortultously coinclded promotion based on the mie song anu benefited hugely from the publiclty This year Camden is enjoylng strong retail activity on a wide variety of tltles, notably Elvis Presley's Love Songs, Clannad's Celtlc CollectT 
Denver and Dolly Parton's Love Songs. Camden also has a busy release schedule for the rest of the year. ready to hit retail this an array of attractive tities, including Elvis Presley's Gospel Favourites, Beat Dis - The Vety Best Of Bomb The Bass, Marc Bolan's Acoustic Warrior and The Very Best Of Betty Boo. Hard on thelr heels cornes a formidable schedule of sea- tles. Barry Manilow makes hls first appearance at this price point with Because It's Christmas, whlle John Denver's mlllion- selling Rocky Mountain Christ- Perry Como's Christmas Album, Jim Reeves' Christ- mas Songbook and Roger Whittaker's Christmas Célé- bration are ail expected to set the tllls ringing throughout November and 

Pride of place on the Christmas release schedule, however, must go ta the first low price appearance of Jvis' Christmas Album and Boney M's Christmas Party. 
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CAMDEN 

LABEL 

>"We looked i and planned our strategy accordingly. We felt strongly that our products should not look like budget releases and that everything we did should be commercially viable. "From the outset, we wanted to treat Camden similarly to a full-price label to create that point of différence," adds Street. From tentative beginnings and just a handful of titles two years ago, Camden 

is now one of the market leaders with around 250 quality titles, a five-fold market share increase in the UK and worldwide sales in excess of 5m units. The London-based Commercial Division drives Camden for the world and has certainly made its mark internationally, since it is represented in almost 40 territories and. despite the buoyant import sector, shipments to UK domestic accounts for the last year 
Not content with establishlng Camden as one of the low-price market leaders in such a short time, BMG took a further step early this year with the introduction of the Camden Deluxe mid-price label. Here the aim was not to compete with or swallow the low-price label, but to complément ît and give the overall Camden brand more flexibility. "We began to feel that some of the specialist multiples were shying away from low-price campaign activity, which was due to slim margins, low turnover and market saturation," says Street. 

"At that stage, we hadn't done much in the way of creating our own product at mid-price; it tended to be réductions of full-price albums, but Camden gave us the freedom to create and design from scratch. "We realised we could take Camden a step further with a high-quality range of product going from a commercially viable album such as The Very Best Of Lou Reed to artists like Michaei Nesmith which hadn't been available before," says Street. "We had great music sitting in the vaults and we started to search for original tapes of unreleased material to use as bonus tracks along with rare photos." Meanwhile, BMG's successful Stop! campaign, consisting of full-price albums 

and is itself a rapidly expanding arm of the company with more than 400 titles. Recent best-sellers include Take That's Greatest Hits, M People's Bizarre Fruit, Dolly Parton's Ultimate Collection and 's Diva. 
'Mid-price hos really 

snowballed ior us in ihe past 
couple of years. There's 

aiways a new audience oui 
there - our job is to find il' 

- Andy Streel 

in opportunity not to be missed was the upgrading of Lou Reed's classio Transformer. The album was digitally remastered from the original tapes, 
commissioned from Rolling Stone writer David Fricke and the photos by Mick booklet includes n Rock. In the ensuing m Transformer has sold in excess or 50,000 units in the UK alone. "Mid-price has really snowballed for us in the past couple.of years," says Street. "There's aiways a new audience out there - our job is to find it." 19 

Oiiiil® ■rtitls: lia 

When Run DMC hit the top of the UK charts for the first time with It's Like That last year,   a new génération RUN was introduced to TTM'"' the band, who - 10 
effectively pioneered rap's mainstream crossover with Walk This Way in 1986. With a new full- price product scheduled, the chance to get Run DMC's catalogue moving in 
was too good an opportunity to mis By the end of the month nobody will be left In any dpubt that one of 

the most influential rap groups in history is back with a vengeance. The release of a new ÇXi full-price studio album O Will corne hard on the 5] heels of the reissue of 
3 " ' - catalogue of six classic albums Tougher Than Leather, Klng Of Rock, Raising Hell, Run DMC, Down C+ With The King and J3" Back From Hell. _ This will be the first time these albums have appeared on the mid-price shelves and in the reflected glare of the spotlight on the rappers' new material, BMG expects them to fiy out of the stores. 

t 

Classic aitists: 
Captaia laafhearl 

j j any more endurlng than wCaptain Beefheart, one of rock's great eccentrlcs whose pioneering psychedelic work has contlnued to influence successive générations of music from the late Slxties ta the présent day. Often described by John Peel as a genius, the publlc's perennial Interest In Beefheart's work is certain to reach new heights when his name inevitably features promlnently In various mlllennlum poils. BMG therefore anticipâtes 

Rough Guide To Rock as "one of the most extraordinary débuts ever", while the double llve album 

were origlnally released on the Buddha label, which was acquired by BMG eight years ago. "Captain Beefheart took a very différent approach to music and sound and we have the opportunity to introduce him to a whole new market," says Stanford. "The youn- 

Safe As Milk, origlnally Issued in 1967 and featuring Ry Cooder, was recently 
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Ciiisii iîiiiiii Whitney 
Q/JbitiHg lo^^xhale 

The release of Whitney Houston's first new album for five years has glven BMG the perfect opportunlty to Ignite retail activlty across her entlre back catalogue. The return of one of the world's biggest stars with a succession of hit singles, a critlcally- and commereially-acclaimed 
rt of exposure of whicli 
"It wlll always glve a blg boost to catalogue sales when a major artlst tours and has new product on the 

k catalogue," says 
were still selling at full-prlce but as soon as ■vas new product, we saw opportunlty to Increase sales antially by marketing them at mld- price." To get clearance for such a radical marketing initiative involvlng one of the 

selling artlst of the last two décades - meant going through lengthy discussions with Arista In the US. consumei As a resuit, ail Houston's six albums - for a CD. 

Whitney Houston, Whitney, l'm Your Baby Tonlght, The Bodyguard, Waltlng To Exhale and The Preacher's Wife - were reduced to mld-prlce on August 2 and wlll remaln at thaï price point until the end of the year, at which tlme the slnger's catalogue wlll revert to full- 
At full-prlce, thls catalogue has already achleved more than 3.5m unit sales in the UK alone, and Stanford Is excited by the commercial possibilitles created by the price réduction and its associated retail- friendly beneflts. In August alone there was a tenfold increase in Houston catalogue sales, and he believes this may only be the tlp of the Iceberg. "Whitney's releases have always been strong-selling, must-stock catalogue items, but with ail the opportunities mid price offers, the sky is the limit," 
"We always work closely with the front- line labels to maximise profile and potential for réductions from full- to mid-price. It not only generates valuable additional revenue, it increases the artists' overall profile and allows us to reach cost-conscious who are reluctant to pay £14 

C? 

SiSiiig soundtracks Ihe Rsry ïiïival 
The Commercial Division recently took on tnc marketing of the ever-increasing rester of original soundtracks now being acquired by BMG and affiliated labels in the US. "Marketing new release soundtracks alongside established OSTs allows us huge opportunities to cross-promote and increase sales across the board," says catalogue development manager Linda Nevill. A new venture is already off to a fiying start with a sériés of high- profile movies that each boast strong soundtracks. The General's Daughter is a title whlch BMG I expects to perform exceptionally well. It is a thriller starring John Travolta which has grossed more than SlOOm in the States, while composer Carter Burwell (who numbers Wayne's World 2, Fargo and Consplracy Theory among his screen crédits), has written a stunnlng score that has won endless plaudlts by mlxing traditlonal orchestral and keyboard scores with Afro-American spirituals originally recorded more than 70 years ago. BMG launched a marketing campaign to coïncide with the September 17 UK release of The General's Daughter, which is being halled 

âge but is also incredibly atmospheric," Further soundtracks just arrivlng in store are the romantic comedy ■ Mickey Blue Eyes, starring Hugh Grant and James Caan, and the priority release Dlrty Dancing - The Collectors Edition. This double-CD box set, which carries a £13 dealer price, puts together the original 1987 Dlrty Dancing soundtrack with More Dlrty Dancing soundtrack in one deluxe 
complété with a 24-page booklet featuring behlnd-the- scenes photos. "Dirty Dancing is one of those rare tltles which slmply hasn't stopped selling since it was first released," says Nevill. "In 

: as widely frespected or highly-regarded as the late Rory Gallagher. BMG 

m 

more each year. T re and original 
units in the UK alone. But thls Is the first time we've put the two together in thls form - it makes a great gift pack." An upcoming release that could be one of the best-selling score soundtracks of the year is Flght Club. Thls dark taie of disenfranchised American youth turnlng to violence as a means of escape réunîtes Brad Pitt and the dlrector of Seven, David Fincher, for a film that Is already causlng controversy on both sides of the Atlantic. The sweeplng, atmospheric score created by the Dust Brothers mlrrors the feel and intensity of the movle itself. 

millions and was delighted when hls brother Donal Gallagher finally agreed to bringing Rory's complété catalogue to BMG," 
"We confidently predlcted sales of more than a million unlts but expectations are now well beyond that figure." Twelve months, 10 albums and 450,000 CD sales later, Jenks cheetfully admits that he got it wrong. "Rory was revered by everyone, including différent générations of blues greats. This ongoing campaign is very satisfylng for ail of us," he says. A low-prlce sampler released on Camden entitled Etched In Blue features a track from each 

helped stimulate interest in the mld-prlce reissues and the whole campaign has worked 
The market- ing team work 

mîd-prlce reissues ' January 2000 rhile the current 
Released in August, thls double album - one In Concert and one Studio dise contalning mostly previously i 

enthuslaslic press coverage, strong retail support and has shipped more than 11,000 unlts In the UK during the first month of release. The album is enjoying a good profile in stores and a track features on the cover-mounted CD In the October Issue of Uncut. Unsurprlsingly, everyone 1s convinced there is still plenty of potential for growth and another full-prlce releasi later In 2000. 

Ws iîgif 
When people talk of séminal influences and the most important bands of ail time, they rarely mention the name WAR. BMG aims to change ail that, exploiting a recent explosion of club Interest in the rock funk pioneers with the full-price release of a double CD tying in WAR's Greatest Hits with Grooves & Messages, a remlx CD of classic WAR tracks by the llkes of Armand Van Helden. Ganja Kru, Orlnoko and La Pozze Latlna. Formed in Califotnia in 1969, WAR hit the big tlme atter recordlng with ex-Animals singer Eric Surdon, triggering a remarkable career that has seen them sell 25m albums Worldwide over three décades. Fuslng jazz, rock, R&B, blues and Latin music, the band's multi-racial llne-up transcended 
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cultural and ethnie barriers. Puff Daddy, TLC, Janet Jackson, 2Pac, Ice-T and the Beastie Boys have ail used WAR samples in recent years, convincing BMG that the time Is right for a major push. JL< A promotlonal campaign supports the /*' September 20 release with clubs slngled out for spécial targeting through flyers, spécial promotions and 12-inch remixes. "Everyone knows WAR's music when they hear It, but they don't always realise that it's WAR. It's up to us to tell them," says Stanford. "The time is right and the potential is huge." 
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Set the standard for Internet music sales. 

In the foreseeable future, online commerce is set to grow 
exponentially. And it's the companies - and the people - who 
grasp the possibilities now who will set the pace and reap the 
rewards. These are opportunities for experienced, talented and 
dedicated people to embrace the full potentiel of Internet retail, 
within a fast-expanding consumer-environment now launching 
into music sales. 
Music Editors (Internet) 
In every major category you could name - from classical and 
jazz to rock/pop and dance/indie - talented and experienced 
Music Editors are needed to deliver reviews and features 
on selected artists, recordings and performances, Writing, 
commissioning, editing and proofing a constant stream of 
material, you'll need to combine a strong journalistic background 
with a specialised category knowledge of the music business, 
a solid network of industry contacts and a liking for hard work. 
Some Internet experience (ie, of online editing) and a basic 
familiarily with HTML coding would be a big advantage. Please 
enclose three writing samples of your published work with your 
application. 
Merchandising Manager for Music 
(Internet) 
In managing a team of Merchandisers, setting and achieving 
budget and margin targets for music product, you'll combine 
a first-hand understanding of music retail supply with a highly 
commercial approach, initiating and negotiating deals which 
deliver maximum value. You'll need at least two years' related 
buying experience, combining a good range of music industry 
contacts with excellent analytical and présentation skills. 

Classical Music Merchandiser 
(Internet) 
Your brief is to create the best commercial classical website on 
the Internet; negotiating with major labels to source high-qualily 
products at best-value prices, while also actively promoting 
new repertoire. This involves devising creative campaigns and 
cross-category promotions, generating maximum interest from 
specialist consumers and first-time purchasers alike. You should 
ideally possess at least two years' classical retail buying 
experience, demonstrating all-round experience of sales trends, 
budgeting, forecasting and margin management, plus a high 
degree of organisation and excellent analytical, negotiation and 
communication skills. 
Dance/Indie Music Merchandiser 
(Internet) 
You'll be expected to bring cutting-edge knowledge of emerging 
trends to the development of a specialist dance/indie music site 
concept - by networking with specialist suppliers, you'll establish 
a unique Web-based consumer marketplace, which you'll then 
work closely with other departments to promote to its fullest 
potential. A strong Communicator and business negotiator with a 
firmly established circle of dance/indie contacts, you should ideally 
also have a good first-hand knowledge both of IT and of retailing. 
Please send your CV quoting reference 'Music' to: 
Reason International Limited, North House 3, 

Bond Avenue, Bletchley, 
Milton KeynesMKl 1JJ. 
Email: 
music@reason.co.uk 

TEMPS! TEMPS! TEMPS! 
o's for exoeplional seoretanés. 

handle 0171 935 3585 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE Sound Performance manufaciure compact dises, vinyl and cassettes for the UK music industry. We are looking for a Sales Représentative to win new business and handle some existing accounts. A proven track record in Sales is essential as is a good understanding of the Music Industry. We offer a professional, fast moving work environment and the opportunity to join an ambitions and growing company You will be rewarded with an attractive basic salary commission and car, commensurate with experience. Please apply in writing to: Sound Performance, 80 Blackhcath Road, 
London SE10 8DA. No téléphone colis please. 

PRODUCTION CO-ORDINATOR Sound performance is a well established manufaciuring 
packaging. We aie looking for a friendly professional to join the production team and look after an existing rosta of 
you will ideally have at least 2 years experience in a customer service environment and knowledge of the manufaciuring 
We offer the chance to be pan of a fast moving envirionment where hard work, initiative and success are well rewarded. We offer a compétitive salary to match your experience. 
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GWR Virgin Records "rfs _ 102.8 RAM fm Classic Gold 1260 
fm 103 Horizon65 97.6 Chiltern fm B97Chilcern fr Universal „ BMG Beacon fm Wyve 

Group Head of Music 

Building a great relatidnship with the UK-s rra 

An ùnderstandlng of focus in building music producls. The abllity to build music clocks that are compelling to listen to. Expérience in the analysis of music research data. Great communication skills. 

DIRECTORY 
2000 

For a big impact at a small charge, add your logo to your free listing. Logo entries heip your listing to stand out from the rest, plus, with a logo entry you get twenty extra words to advertise your product or service 

ISJCjIC 
DANCE A&R MANAGER 

LOGIC RECORDS the UK's leading dance label is looking for an A&R Manager to join it's small, but successful team. 
Salary according to experience. 

■ 11114 « 

scheduling/organising, promotions and some creotive writii 
motivating, has brilliant communication skills, is computer & Excel), numéroté and has the abitity to work well under p  "isess an excellent knowledge of dance & pop music Flexible attitude to working hours essential! 

FOR FREE! 
FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT SCOTT 
0171 940 8593 

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT REQUIRED FOR 
Independent record company based in Fulham Minimum one year relevant experience, abiiity to work under pressure, eye for détail and good organisational skills PC Literate and excellent Communicator SALARY TO 8E COMMENSURATE WITH EXPERIENCE 

Also... OFFICE JUNIOR REQUIRED To cover ail général office duties, good téléphoné manner and some computer literacy. 
PLEASE SEND YOUR CV WITH A COVERING LETTER TO: MUSIC WEEK, PO BOX 007.4THFL00R 8 M0NTAGUE CLOSE, LONDON, SE1OUR CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS llllt OCTOBER 

Experience CD Mastering Engineer 
(analogue knowledge essential) 

Call Ronnie: 
0171 371 0978 

igemenî Ltd. PO Box 102, Londor or Fox: 0208 519 6834 
Small rapidly expanding publishing company require Advertising Sales People for newstand publications. Must be enthusiastic, intelligent and effective communicators. 

Basic and weekly commission. 
Full training provided. 

Please call lan Mackie on 
0171 377 6868 

GENERAL ASSISTANT 

Must have interest in all aspects of dance music, excellent organisational abilities and good computer skills, 
Apply with CV and covering letter to: PO Box 149 Music Week, 4th Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE1 9UR 

ihusic week 

Miller Fwnija h A» E^il OjyWJI; Euftea 

London Libraries Consortium 
Supply and Servicing of Library Acquisitions 

The London Libraries Consortium, consisting of the London Boroughs of Barking and Dagenham; Hackney; ^^^ 

The contract wiN be for a period of 3 years comencing I/5/00 with a possible extension of up to 2 years subject to negotiation. Escimated value £2,000,000 per annum. , , . . , „ , . TU -J J chnll cnhmir- Balance sheets or extracts from balance sheets; Stacement of the organisations overall turnover and the 
turnoveMn respect of the goods to which the contract relates for the previous 3 financial years; A list of all current contracts with values, customers, addresses and a contact name so that references may be contacted. u r n JU . . , „ -r . . „ 0„,:i,hle fmm the Head of Client and Purchasing Services, London Borough of Redbndge, Lynton House, 
IsS î^ HigrRTad.^ford.Essex ICI INY (Tel; 0181 478 3020 ext. 3491, Fax: 0181 478 9040) on receipt of a non-refundable fee of £100.00 
payable by chèque to London Borough of Redbridge. 
Requests must be mode no later thon 29tb October 1999. Deadline for receipt oftenders is 16.00 on I2th November 1999. 
An Open Procédure Notice in respect of this tender was dispatched to the Office Journal of the European Communities on 17th September 1999. 
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irward io hearing from you 
020 8691 2121 
notice the différence 

Video Duplication & Dubbing 

SEX E. 
recording 
programmmg production rooms in NWS 
0831 583 553 Tel.: 01296/615151, Fax; 01296/612865 » TTinTI e-mail; info@lift-uk.co.uk JLjJL JV A< http: www.lift-systems.at Systems with future. 

0800 980 7458 

HBE 
POP IS 

OFFERS? 
0468 366641 

ftndy Whitmore VIDEO 
SERVICES 

VSDEO 
SERVICES 

Tel : 0181 392 8482/3 Fax : 0181 992 8480 STUDIO 
SERVICES 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

musicweek 

VISION POWER UKLTD 
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It wa» ail smllos at the IMF's upmarket bash at the London Hilton last weok. Iron Maiden's BRUCE DICKINSON admltted hls Initial amazoment that the band's award-wlnnlng manager ROD SMALLWOOD had ever wanted to handle them In the flrst place: "Ho turned up te an early gig at the Crown In Hammersmith when the singer had just been arrested for carrying an offensive weapon and the guitarlst had just been fired, but he stlll wanted the job..." Plctured (1) (l-r) are: EMI's RUPERT PERRY, Iron Malden drummer NICKO MCBRAIN, SMALLWOOD, DICKINSON, IMF's JEF HANLON and JAMES FISHER. Also in celebratory mood were (2): Skunk Anansle manager LEIGH JOHNSON (contre) plctured wlth Chrysalls Muslc's JEREMEY LASCELLES, who signed the band's publlshlng, and singer SKIN. And (3) producer of the year RAY HEDGES (second right), plctured wilh JAMES RATTRAY from sponsor Emtec, manager STEPHEN BUDD and RONAN KEATING from Boyzone, who PHOTOS: TONY ATTILLE/BLACK INK 
well he didn't get the same idea about 
his division's forthcoming Debbie Harry 
rétrospective...Hanson, though, was not 
the only music industry executive who 
has been dressing up lately. John 
Kennedy showed up at Universal UK's 
millennium party at Shoreditch's Planet 
2000 the other week in the guise of 
Ringo Starr...Agent Martin Hopewell 
turned up as himself for the IMF's 
bash: "Not for the first time I fmd 
myself made totally speechless by a 
bunch of managers," he noted in his 
acceptance speech...Also notable for 
its presence given its run-in with the 
IMF over internet rights in contracts 
was a heavyweight Sony délégation 
led by European big 
cheese Paul Russell... 
Virgin Megastores is 
counting its blisters after 
a staff team completed a 
192-mile walk from St 
Bee's Head in Cumbria to 

i Robin Hood's Bay in North 
j Yorkshire, raising £15,000 
1 for the RNlD...Just a few 
j tables remain for this 
i year's Music Industry 

Trust's Dinner at London's 
j Grosvenor House on 
j October 22, honouring 

Remember where you heard it: 
Comfortably numb, that's Mark Collen, 
who revealed at last Tuesday's (September 21) EMI conférence at 
south-east London's imax just what his 
musical bag really is. Plugging the 
forthcoming live Pink Floyd album, he 
exalted, "This record is the perfect 
Christmas gift for Floyd man. I am 
Floyd man, by the way"...Meanwhile, 
even Dooley was impressed by Collen's 
skilis as a marketer. One moment he 
was seen heading off from the 
conférence to catch Diana Ross's video 
shoot, the next she was ail over the 
front page of every tabloid...Ross could 
well have done with the enforcing hand 
of EMI's commercial marketing guru lan 
"shaken but rarely stirred" Hanson, who 
decided to turn up at the same 
conférence dressed as 007 to publicise 
a new James Bond best of. It's just as 

THE CHARLATANS 
FOREVERtf 

^vi". 

ie other th MW editor AJAX SCOTT - reigned suprême at the EVERSHEDS 1999 POP MUSIC CHALLENGE held at Islington's Business Design Contre In ald of Nordoff- Robbins, comfortably doubling the score of the rival team captalned by ED BICKNELL. Dooley I will spare the red F 
participants by not mentioning those I who failed to recognise records they had been involved in (though one Involved a number one single with a harmonica solo). Even more amazing than the sîze of the margin divldlng the two teams was the virtual silence maintained by GARY FARROW throughout. Plctured, left to right, are Music Choice Europo's STUART GRABER, BICKNELL, AEI Muslc's BARRY KNITTEL, host PAUL GAM8ACCINI, DL of Hut slgnings Birth, DICKINS, SCOTT, FARROW and JUDD LANDER. 
Run after its agreement to strike a new 
sub-publishing deal with EMI Music. 
Watch this space...Who decided to hold 
the A&R Man's Guide To Rehab at In 
The City in the conférence hall called 
Charlie's Room?...Vega 4 were 
responsible for emptying the Holiday 
Inn of guests after setting off the fire 
alarm at Sam on Tuesday morning by 
smoking cigarettes at the bar (bizarre, 
indeed)...And talking of smoking, 
infamous manager Don Taylor didn't 
seem too worried about the heart 
bypass opération he is due to undergo 
on his return to Miami this week; he 
spent the whole time walking around with the largest cigar of 

the convention  
j The allure of the bright llghts - or, i accurately, a brightly-dressed j gadfly and legendary producer KIM FOLEY - attracted IN THE CITY | UNSIGNED entrants 3STYLE Into . Sstyle, the R&B act I comprlslng throo IG-yoar-olds, are nés with Sstyle eut into thelr i (1). They probably appreclated 1 his honest style: Foley was overheard telling one act who handed over a ] CD: "If it's any good, l'II rip It off..." I Sunday BMi ITC brunch | Danlsh BMG/RCA-signing MARIE FRANK (2) performed at De Coubertln's Bar. Frank Is best known I for havlng collaborated with Brother Brown on dancofloor hit Under The Water. Plctured (l-r) are John Barry. Ring Viveka Thomas on bass|8t henrik marstal, keyboardist jorgen holmegaard, 

0171 287 4422...Spéculation drummer/programmer SOMN KOCK, BMI's CHRISTIAN ULF- 
continues to mount about Hit & IE FRANK, Bl 
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guitarlst KENT 01 
CUSTOMER CAREUNE If you have any comments or queries arislng from this Issue of Nluslc Week, please contact Sophie Moss at. or fax +44 (0)171407 7094; or write to - Music Week Feedback, Fourth Roor, 8 Montague Close. Lond 
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1rs usually mcrchandise von bny witli a 
film, Now héros a film you buy with the 
inercbandise: ÇDfendcr. 

b défends CDs from damage. And 
that's any CD - games, music, CD-ROM, 
So soi] any dise and you gct the chance to 
sell GDfender. 

Thaï won't bc liard. CDfcndcr is made from oplical quabty polycar- 
bnnaie film, h's better iban any other product al slopping (hc dirt and 
scratches ihui makc a CD skip. 

Just: peel off the backing, press the ÇDfendcr on the CD and it stays in 
place play after play. The laser reads through it as if il wasn't ihere. 

CDfender hits the shops in Septcmbcr backed by a £1 million 
pre-Christmas marketing drive. For distributor or retail opportunilies sec 
our website www.cdfender.com or call OptiDisc on +44 (0) 171 408 1765. 

CDfender. The onc picce of film merchandising you can sell with any titlc. 

CDfender @ 
SELF DEFENCE FOR CDs 


